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TRUST NOT IN THE WORLD. 
When prosperity smiles at your door 

Thore are plenty of friends to share it, 
But if misfortune's lot you deplore 

The world will not help you tu bear it. 

If your life has good cheer, pass it on, 
. Your neighbor is likely to need it. 
Though when health and wealth leave you forlorn 

His sympathy surely will heed it. I 

---The audience that, listens entranced 
To flattery's eloquent sounding, 

Yet may sneer at a plain truth advanced 
With logic's unvarnished pr,1pounding. 

Upon no human friendship depend , 
In the cause of right to sustain you. 

Let your own sense of justice defend, 
And the God you serve will maintain you. 

Giv:e the best that you can as you g.:>, 
Exp~ct naught however deserving; 

Only trusting, in joy or in woe, 
Your faith in His promise preserving. 

ANNIE L HOLBER'l'ON. 

CAROLINA, R. I. 

-IT is a noticeable thing that the Revision 
uses the preposition ,in in a great many places 
where the A. V. has through or by. The cas
ual reader would not be l~kely to notice the 
cha.nge, but it makes 'a difference in the passa
ges which is very significant. For the sake of 
an illustration of this difference, we will take a 
passage on sanctification about which we have 
recently written. John 17 : 17 reads in the A. 
Y., Sanctifiy them through thy truth; in the 
Revision, Sanctify. them in the truth. We 
know very well what through means, it is by 
means of or by, but let us see what in means. 
When we say we live in the air or a fish lives 
in water we mean a great deal more than that 
we live by means of air; we mean that the air 
is the necessary elemental condition in which 
we live and outside of which we cannot live. 
A man dies in the water because he is out of 
his elem~nt. God has prepared for him a cer
tain thing we call the atmosphere, and being in 
it is absolutely necessary to his life. In then 
means position in the necessary element of 
sanctification. 

-To help make this plain, just let us think 
for a moment how much importance people at
tack nowadays to pure air,and those who are 

, wise aim to'have the pure, fresh out-door air as 
much as they possibly can. They are waking 
up to the fact that they must live as much as 
possible in· the necessary element of health. 
The only reason some people are sick is be
cause the element in which they pass their lives 
is God's atmosphere polluted and poisoned. 
Fresh air children· go into the country poor 
and . sickly and return well and strong, and 
la.rgely because they live for a while in the at-

. mosphere as God ma.kes it. Other things being 
equa.l" one's health depends upon how closely he 
comes to living in his element-the element God 
made for men to be well and strong in. 

"-'We think we can all now see the deep "sig
nificance of in in -the . passage '" Sanctify them 
in the truth." The truth is tpe necessaryele

r . mental condition in which people are to grow 
well and whoJe-· in life,~p.d .outside of which 
"el~mentrth~y Q,annot grow ,to be, well and whole 
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in lif~. And what the truth is we aretolJ;-it 
is what God.sa.Js:. It is easy·to poison our ele
ment by bad reading or bad companions- and 
bad living, but he who lives in the element of 
what God says will certainly grow well· and 
whole in life. How simple aud plain this seems, 
but it is the very wisest and deepest philosophy 
of life and theie 'is no' truth we Ohristians 
would better think of now and then. 
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--full of the spirit that' at once conceives and 
executes great enterprises .. From its position at 
the point to which converge a hundred tribu
tary streams, it haH become the great reservoir 
into which are poured the harvests of thou
sands of square mIles as well as the cattle of a 
thousand prairies. Here the atmosphere is too 
full of . life, the breezesfr.o~ the pr~iriBs and 
the lakes are too bracing to permit one to sink 
down into listless languor and doze away ex is
te~ce. From this multitude of strong arms 
and active . brains is developed a tremendous 
force to -build up the fabric of American civili
zation." It is scarcely in the brain of the pres
ent to conceive the possibilities which lie be
fore this great West and its metropolis. The 
opportunities which face young people to-day 
in this. magnificent country with jts developing 
resources and its vigorous, growing towns are 
simply immeasurable. The noblest exhibit in 
1893 will be the great Mississippi Basin and its 
c~pito1. And yet we have but turned the first 
leaves of a W~l1derful history. 

-IT is said th8.tpeople rarely show forth 
their" true inwardness " to the public gaze so 
much as when traveling. Street car, railway 
train, and stage coach give abundiult QP:portu
nities for the display of selfishness and benev
olence. The writer never could believe that 
true courtesy necessarily consisted in jumping 
to one's feet to offer a seat In a· street car to a 
handsome young lady and allowing a decrepit 
old man to clutch a strap. "Love thy neighbor 
as thyself," and if your neighbors are weak 
while you are strong, look out for their comfort 
without regard to sex, color, or station in life. 
The writer confesses to having sat with unre
lenting heart many a time, not feeling called 

-WE judge from the report of the Baptist 
Ministers' Meeting of New York that Dr. Mun
hall's b30k on The Highest Oritics versus The 
H-igher Critics, received unqualified commen
da.tion, at which we must say we are a·stonlshed. 
If the Baptist ministers of New York allow. 
that book to represent them it is a shame. We 
are not speaking now with reference to the 
merits of the case against Higher Criticism. 
The book shows the man's ignorance; think of 
a man writing a book on The Higher Criticism 
who could write such a sentence as the follow
ing: " Those Higha:r Critics, ";tho' by proper 
literary and historical tests are trying ... fa 
ascertain the exact text of the Holy Scr'ipi1.t1'es 
I bid God speed." Or this: "'Fhensome Ger
man critics taught that the entire Pe.utateuch 
was a sort of cra.zy quilt arrangement of a lot of 
Post Mosaic documents that JJ;Ioses found ly
ing around loose and put together. We never 
heard of a Higher Critic making a more rid,ic
ulous claim than this man makes. Just think 
of 1\1:08es finding and putting together a lot of 
Post Mosaic· documents! This man may be 
& great evangelist, he must be for he says so 
himself, but he certainly is not the man to write 
on the Higher CritIcism. A man who knows 
something and knows what he is talking about 
will be read if he writes upon the subject of 
The Higher Criticism, but it is a pity that Dr. 
Munhall's book should go out to the world with 
the apparent sanction of the Baptist ministers 
of New York. 

'upon to give up his seat to the fair creature 
who" toils not neither does she spin," because 
he knew that she was not as tired as he was; but 
he hopes never to. be so weary as to forget the 
claims of the woman whose fingers bear the 
marks of wash-board and scrub-brush. I stood 
once· for fifteen long minutes with a hea'vy 
child in my arms, trying to think of some re
mark sufficiently searching to shrivel up the 
two able-bodied young men who sat facing me 
in perfect indifference. We have all, in our 
travels, come across men (or women,) of the 
genus "hog," and it thoroughly delights us to 
see them humbled and discomfited. It may be 
well to remind, the reader in order to point the 
following story, that American pork is now ad
mitted again to the ports of Germany. The 
Omaha World-Herald. says that on'e of the 
trains which left Omaha the other evening was 
crowded, and several· people of b9th sexes were 
compelled to stand. A tall, well-dressed man, 
with a twinkle in his eye, stood in the aisleop
posite to two seats which llsd been appropriated, 
by a man-with-severalg;rips and an overcoat,· 
which he had piled about him in a barricade 
behind which he sat composedly reading his 
papers. For some minutes the tall stranger 
stood there without "saying· anything.· Finally, 
as the trainelowed u~,:.-,a.t 8 crossing, he said 

W. C; TITSWORTH. 
SISCO, Fla. 

-OUR thoughtful editor, Brother Platts, sug
gested some montus ago that the contributed 
editorials to the SABBATH RECORDER be fol
lowed in each case by the name of the writer. 
The purpose was, as he expressed it, that" any 
reader who wishes may call you to account, 
without writing to me on the supposition that 
I am personally responsible for what may seem 
to be sympathy with Andover and Union Sem
inary heresies, Western booms," et(}! .. To~ched 
by the gentle hint, we have endeavored to· tem
per our Western enthusiasm. After some weeks 
of silence on this point, it has burst forth to 
new life, stimulated by the words of genial Dr. 
Field, of the New. York Evangelist, who made 
a visit to our city a few weeks ago. After 
reaching home he sat down and said: "I give 
it up! 'Ohicago is to inherit the earth. Not 
,content with the World's Fair, she is reaching 
out her long arm.s ,as if to take in the world 
itself.· The population of Ohicago is made .up 
largely of the most enterprising men of the 
East. In' this sense it is a city ,of picked men 
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blandly'-looking down at t'he reader~ "Did you would. \Vht!ll ultlutings are h~ld, they COllH~ 'just 
ever travel in Germany?" . The man in the as they are' and hear gladly. A ne~ field in 
seat had not,iand expressed his opinion that it . agriculture always yielus best to first ~ork and 
was none of the str~nger's business whether he this is true in the religious world as well." 

;' h~d or not. "Indeed," said the tan man with Other suggestive 811dhplpful letters have' also 
unruffled composure, and even more sweetly been received, among. them one f('om Bro. J. S. 
than before, "Delightful place to travel: lovely Powers, M. D., Bonita, T{:.xas. He says that 
scenery-and 'they'll let you in now."· The vic- his part of Texas is yet virgin soil, aiId one can 
tim ,?f the witticism ~t:;ll·ted as tho~gh shot,'and I' scar~ely go fu::iss preachiug anywhere in that 
hasttiy rearranged hHi lugga.ge, whIle the PSS8- sectIon. He thlnks there would be all abundance 

. enger13 roared with delight. of openings for gospel work. We quote: "You 
,-'THE Ethics cl~s8 at the ·Baptist Semiuary will fi'jcl very hospitabl~ and intelligeutpeople, 

recently. discussed monopoli~s, and the q UE:'E:" bllt a people that it takes the power of God to 
tion was asked whether the Standard Oil Trust move religiously. You will not" find so . much 
is to be condemned. It was a hard questioD. controversy as indifference. Thl:H'efore I would 
How could a Baptist,-mu,ch more, a professor advise you to come in t,he power of Israel's 
in the coming University-condmnn the trust God,-with the spirit of evangelization more 
which has made a fortune for its president and than that of ind~ctrination,-at the same time. 
given him the power to originat~ a great nBF- well supplied with our tracts." Weare very 
tist University; and endow it so liberally? Tbe grateful to the' brethren 'who have so kindly 
professor'sanBwer--was that whether a' trust is a written. The value of their letters to us can 
blessing or a curse . depends on the lllen who scarcely be over-estimated. 'Ve hope tb hear 
control it. He was inclined to think that the from many others. Give us facts along any 
Standard Oil Trust has been a blessing. Ho,,- line that concerns us-not omitting climate. It 
ever that may be, it seems to be pretty certain would not be wise fur us to go to any section 
that, whether. right or wrong in partiCUlar where our llsefulness would be likely to be 
cases, trusts are always dangerous. Human crippled by sickness. 

L. O. RANDOLPH. 
MOHGAN PARK, Ill. 

OUR LAND AND OUR DAY. 
BY THE REV. A. E. MAIN. 

Almost every day brings a new reason, or 
emphasizes old ones, for multiplying many 
times our efforts in evangelistic and Sa.bbath 
reform work, and in all endeavors that make for 
righ teousness. For it is not in material great
ness and power, but in righteousness, t.hat our 

. -. 
nation, but affected a world's history. And in 
the future records of progress in the thought 
and life of men aud nations, this 19th century 
will be named 8S one of the pivotal periods in 
t~e history of the race. . 

The advance made III the realm of human 
thought and sentiments; that which has been 
~ccomp1i8hed by the agency of steam and elec
tricity in respect to travel, printing,. commercp,. 
manufac.tures, communication, comforts, and 
wealth; the great forward steps of civilization 
over all the world, are most marvelous i~ our 
eyes. 

. The following are a few examples of progress 
that belong to this century, either by invent.ion, 
by common use, or by new and wonderful ap
plications; the spinning mule, power-loom, a~d 
cotton-gin~' taking'····the·····-place of hand-worked 
m~chines that were used for thousands of years 
from the t.imes of Homer and Solomon· to our 
grandmother's days; the sewing machine, print
ing press, and writing machine; the iron plow, 
seed:.sowing, mowing, reaping and threshing 
machines; tke locomotive, telephone, and 'Ruto
phone; and gas and electric lights greatly re
ducing crime and increasing comfort and safety, 
in city and town. In 1807, Fulton's steamboat 
made her trial trip up the HudfSon, at the rate, 
it is said, of five miles an hour; now, the ocean 
is a highway for magnificelit steamships, the 
pride of nations; for the old stage and the lake 
pa.ckets, we have the" New York and Ohicago 
Limited·;" t!nd' for the mail-coach and the 
carrier's faithful horse, the "Fast Mail;" in 
1815, by hurrying lnessenger, the thrilling news 
of -"V aterloo reached London in three days; and 
now, 800,000 miles of telegraph line carry 300,-
000,000 messages every year, swifter tban on 
the wings of the win d.- .. 

nature is such -that the power to sway the prices 
of a commodity will be used almost invariably 
for personal ends. The Standard Oil TrUlbt 
claims that it has reduced t,he price of oil to 
the COnSUmE)r 20 per' cent. I very seriously 
doubt it. Oertain it is that it has creat.ed a 
dozen immense fortunes and has prevented the 
a~cumulation of perhaps hUDdl'F:ds of compe
tences, in itself a very serious thing. Oertain 
it is that it has used ~ot wholly honest methods 
t ) destroy com,p~tition and make itself supreme. 
Tc:uetB ~reopposed to the genius of our repub
lican institut,ioll8, and most people are glad th'lt. 
the particular trust under consideration, in ac
cordance with n, Jecision of the Ohio Supreme 
C 'Uft declaring its illegality, has surrendered. 
1·, has gone through the form of laying aside 
i"is character as a trust by resolving itself into 
the component companies of which it WR.S made 
up. But let us remember that the change is 
merely one of form. There will be no actual 
difference in the companies' methods of busi
ness. The Trust wears a differBnt name, but it 
is still a trust. Although the Anthracite Coal 
Trust and National Oordage rrrust are now the 
only great monopolies having· a formal exis
tence on American soil, yet combination is be
com ing more and more a part of modern eco
nomic life. It has come to stay. The great 
q llGstion "which faces the Ohristian economiEot 
is-can some leaven be infused into this mighty 
movement which shall prevent its abuse and 
transform it into a blessing to all classes of the 

The chief pUJp)se of this series of articles is About one hundred years ago a m-an who 
to seek to direct earnest attention to our nation- made the journey from Euinburg to London, 
801 resources and possibilities, and to SO'lle of 400 miles, in 72 hours, was warned of the danger 
the dangers that imperil the nation's power for of such an undertaking, being assured by j udi
good in the world, and even its existence; and cious friends, that several rash persons had 
to inquire as to the way of safety. actually died from the rapidity of the motion. 

c~untry must find its true exaltation. 

human race." 
-THE Morgan Park theological students are 

in receipt of 80 letter from Bro. C. H.GreeIie, 
Daytona, Florida, in' answer to the req ue'st for 
advice made in these columns three weeks ago. 
He thinks the'summer trip of the theological 
students should be to the far western settle
ments and their vicinity. He speaks of Colo
rado, Idaho and California, giving Colorado' a 
strong preference, and mentions four pl~ces in 
that State where the Seventh-day . Baptist 
standard is already planted. He a.dds, " We must 
not let our advance lights go out; but when a 
field is once taken in the name of our Saviour 
and his truth, it seems like cowardice to let the 
work die out. Use the towns above mentioned 
as centers of work, gohig out through the min
ing camps that are scattered all a.bout.· Your 
singing would here draw where nothing ;'else 

What would those good people think 'of trayel~ 
The psalmist of Israel called upon the people ling sixty miles an hour instead of six! 

to praise the Lord, in thankful ackllowledge- It is reported, in illustration of rapid travel-
ment of his greatness, wisdom, and mercy; and 
exclaimed, as we often feel inclined to do, he ling,-but with how much accuracy we will not • 

say-that New York business men leave on 
hath not dealt 80 with any nation. But the their office dedks such notes as these: Have 
time came when, because of the sins of the 
house of Israel and the house of Judah, the gone over to Europe for a few days; will be 
L :)rd watched over them to . pluck up and to . back soon. 0 r, Have run out to San Fran cisco; 

will return shortly; take a seat. 
break down, and to overthrow and to destroy, But there are higher evidences of progress 
and to afflict. May it be our nation's united cry 
unto the God of the wholeeartb, that he watch than these. Men, communities, and nations 
over us to build and to plant, in every law and used to 1:>e isolated, and strangers to one another .. 

This resulted in mutua.l . ignorance, suspicious 
institution, in every enterprise and custom; and 
that he who 'alone can measure the heaven and frequent wa.rs, and hindere,d healthfnl and 
above and search out the foundations of the ~.x~ended intercourse so necessary to real prog-

r~ess. N ow, the solidarity of nations is more 
. earth beneath, may not cast us off for all the and more recognized; their interdependence be-
evil we have done, but that 'we may be a nation 
before bim forever. comes increasingly appa.rent; and, if one suffer, 

all suffer with it; if one is honored, all ought to 
. THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. 

As some mountain peak o'er-towers the low
lying foot hills, so the present century out
shines, in glory and greatness of achievement, 
a thousand. In the world of thought and 
things, man moves with a swiftness of. action 
of which the ancients could not ha.ve dreamed. 

It is trllly said tha.t many do not realize that 
we are living in extraordinary times. The em
igration of Abraham from the land of Uz; the 
exodol1s of Isra81 from Egyptian bondage; the' 
return of the Jews.from Babylonian captivity; 
the coming f?f our Lord; the discovery of A.mer
ica; the Reformation of the 16Gh century, were 
events that did not berong to any' one time or 

reJOlCe. 
The idea of individual liberty,' above the 

freedom of class or nation, has become the 
possession of men. The citizen does not exist 
for the State; but true. government i~ of the 
people, by the people, for the people. 

. Slavery has existed from the earliest times 
until the present century; but within the pres

.·ent centnry this 4egrading institution has been 
well-nigh practically destroyed in all Ch risten
dom;-in Russia, Hungary, Prussia, . Austria, 
Scotland, Sweden, Denma.rk, the Netherlands, 
in British, French and Spanish colonies, and in 
North and South America. in 1843.·over 12,-
000,000 people were set free in the East Indian 
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, possessions of Great Britain; and 1863 was the life of every man and woman he met. ' It made the'> finely 'modulated tones of a singin~ voice. 
date of Lincoln's immortal emancipation proc- his judgment o,f every soul just, for he rendered Ah!God would never have mad'e the heart of 
la.:r:na.tion. ' the loving judgmellt which God gives to each ofa human being 'as impressionable as wax as 

If woman does not yet possess all the' rights his 6~ildren~ ,. '___ _ ij ______ .. '. ,,_., '_'_' ... _~.~sY to be pierc~d an4 torn by every thorn' of 
that the Maker of all would have us give her, , It IS not a long step from thls phase of hfe, had he not Intended to whisper into that 
there has at any rate been great progress.' For Chr~st's eharac:er to the consideration of the heart the words of eternal life, which" repeated 
only eighty yea.rs ago, it wa.s not very llncom~' sa.me thing in us, his disciples. ..To this phase topther hearts, should save them f~om sin and 
,mon for,;Englishmen to sell their wives into of the thought let us chiefly give our attention death. Again, you may have stood in the drug 
servitude~ ,In 1814, one John Hall' sold his this morning. For sympathy is one of the "store some night, waiting for an important pre
wife, " a well-loo~~ng woman," at auction, for great ties which bind human life together. The 'scription to be prepared, that it might save the 
2 s.,6 d., the rope by which she was ledbrilJg.. power of entering into the joys and griefs of life of some one dear to you. And as you 
ing anaJditional sixpence. ,And, i1:).' one YHU', others,' boruof t.he community' of.joys and watched potent drug added to potent drug, each 
there were at least thirty-nine recorded in- griefs of all mell, is the great touc'hof nature in exact proportion, how grateful you were that 
stances of wives exposed for, public sale, like whichmakf's the whole wor1dkin. Especially theJ;e need be no gness work in the matter, be
ca.ttle. is ,this trU;j of the .,dark and sad side of life. cause those chemist,'s scales weighed the medi-

Huwan life is valued far more highly tllftn it, Men have different religions, different customs,' cine on whIch human lift:i ,d'epended, and those' 
wa.s a hundred years ,ago. /rhe English law different languages, but they all have common chemist's sca.les were absolutely aCCUl'atB, bal-
recognized 223 capital oift:'nces. For example, griefs. anced so as to turn at the weight of a hair! 

, to injureW €stminster Bridgp, appear disguised Mrs. Browning sings, Ah! God never would have poised your soul, so 
on a public l:oad, cut down young trees, shoot " 'There is no God,' the foolish saith, delicately that 'it is grieved at the least un-

bb' I But none, there is no sorrow; 
a.t ra Its, stea property valued at fiv~ shillings, And nature oft the cry of faith kindness, u~less he meant your life to wejgh 
steal anything from a bleach-field, Wrii.(3 a In bitter need will borrow. t d l' t - I h 1 

Eyes which the preacher could. not school ou some e lea ely measurec e p to some 
threatening letter to extort money, were crimes . By wayside graves are raised, other soul in its time of need. You have seen 
for which one could be hanged. And they are' And lips say, 'God be pitiful! ' , an acacia tree on Borne slopin~ lawn, every si1-

" Who ne'er said, 'God be praised! ' " '-J 

now living who re,mem, bel' when hotlse-b,reak- ve'ry lea4! so II' ( htl h th t't dd I d Let us then think first of the secret of sym- ,.. , .,J.. . ·6 _. Y ung a 1 no e( an 
ing was punished by hanging in Rhode Island. p1;J.thy. laughed to its Inyriad fellow-leaves. God 

A, mazing changes have already taken place,' meant t'hat you an::l I h ld b t The secret. of sympathy is spiritual sen,sitive- l s OU - e open 0 every 
and, largely t.hrough the influence of Christian- breath of influence, whether of joy or se rrow, 
ity and Ohriutian institutions, changes are tak- neNss. ·t· f· that we might reJ·oiCt~ whh them tha4-u do reJ'oI'ce, ow senSI IveneS8, 0 a. certaIn sort, we all -
ing place in the intellectual, social, religious h d f· and weep with them that weep. avf', an most ~ us In goodly measurA. I 
and national life of peoples in Europe, Asia, 1 t 11 I' God has intended eVt'lry son and (l~ (}ug'llt~lr of h'l's mean W 1a we cs. persona senSItiveness. The u. -

Africa, on the American Continents, and in the h"~ h' ,to be in some way or other a neces"l'ty too those preac e1' s Wl.le says to er oest friend, "J ohn ~ 
Isles of the Sea, that awaken the deepest in- . .., H' h' about him. To be in some sense a medium, as the IS 80 senSItIve. ' e wornes ateveryt lng which 
tere~t in every beholder' who lovE'S his fellow-. 'd f h' If 1 . . . electricians say, £roillo which the divI"ne love IS sal' 0 un. peop e CrItICIze him, never ' 
men. 

The inheritance of centuries of thought and 
action are ours. This possession gives us im

,mense_ vantage ground, and proportionately in
CfBases oU,r responsibilities in number and ex-
tent. 

THE SECRET AND THE FRUIT OF SYMPATHY. 

so mildly, it always mf~kes him wretched. 1Vhy, may flash from soul to soul. But the healing 
more than once he has said to me, 'I surely current of his life cannot pa.S8 from obe soul to 
never was meant to be a preacher. I almost another, unless these £:iouls Le in touch. Men 
wish I had never set foot ill the pulpit.'" We who would be ttS healers and helpers must not 
have all heard this sort of talk, by no means only have their hearts" wide open on the God
limited to preachers' wives. It is ridiculously ward sid8," bnt on the man-ward side as well, 
easy to hurt people's feelings and to be 'hurt. reaching not only upward for the help which 
We cannot take honest crHicism, we d'islike to comes only from the hills, but reaching out-

SERMON. look our faults squarely in the fa.ce, we are sore ward to share every blessing with some other 
BY E. H. I.EWIS. 1 

1'ext.-Hebrews 4: 15. li"or we have not an high and sensitive and self-conscious. We wish we sou. 
priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our were not so thin-skinned, and almost blame This is the secret of sympathy, then to look 
infirmities. dame nature for not giving us a mental epider- upward and outward; to be spiritually sensitive 

Lesson.-Mark 5: 22-43. mis of the rhinoceros sort. and open-hearted; to turn away our quick per-
Is there any trait of God's nature for which There can be no doubt that this soreness to ception from our own infinnities, that we may 

we are .so grateiul as his mercy? Surely there the touch is chiefly due to weakness and se1£- see the infirmities of others, and seeing, be 
is none which appeals to us with its proffer of love. We 'are not strong and healthy in our touched by them. 
comfort and "joy quite 'so often as his mercy spiritnallife, Day, even in our moral fibre, or we It will of course be true that if we ,thus open 
does. At its very best, life is but a series of would go bravely about our duties, listening our souls to the world's griefs and pains, nay, if 
mistakes, and with most of us it is Ii. series of: only for the approval or disapproval of con- but to the griefs and pains of ten f.ri(;;nds, we 
sins, which we 'truly hate, but to which we seem science. And yet the fault is not in sensitive- ill ust expect to suffer somewhat bf~forewe aehieve 
bound. We do not need to be very old to have ness itself, but jn the selfish tendency it takes. the power of sympathy and rf'joice in its fruits. 
days of remorse and perhaps of despair at our Delicacy of impression is a neceB~ary character- rrhe soul that is to go through life as a disciple 
folly and weakness; and so we soon come to our istic of every improvable organism. It is so of of the Christ, keeping itS81f tender to all that 
deepest relfgious experience,-the joy of for- mind, it is so of heart. r.rhe chief difference be- appeals to its compassion, must suffer keenly~ 
giveness and the comfort of God's sympathy. tween the man of intellect and the fool is that The man that is not willing to bear the stings 
Our children and our parents alike cling to the the former is sensitive to every impression, as a of wrong, to carrv the aching hearts of men, to 
thought that he knoweth our frame, he remem- photographer's plate is to the solar rays. He bed with him when he goes to rest, is not yet fit 
bereth that we are dust. Our blunderings, our has learned to observe and compare until myriad for the kingdom of heaven. If we cannot reach 
broken promises, our earthliness, all this is be- imp;essiolls have made for, hi~ .a {~nt~fic a point where the sorrows of others cast a 
fore his eyes and is weighed in the balances of habIt and a group of mental prInCIpleS' whICh deeper shadow over us than any. personal S01'

mercy. He -does, ,indeed, require of us much, test and prove all things. You cannot make a row can, we know little of the character of him 
and punishes us in grief when we do not do scholar out of a child who cannot observe things. who, was touched with the feeling of our infirm
what we can, but God never laughs at us for not No, let us not mourn, if God has given us souls ities. The infinite sensitiveness of our Lord 
doing more than we can. He notes, our mis- which are not clods,-which are tiot molluscs. is one truth which lies at the bottom of Christ's 
takes and sends us silent teachers, in our heart The most valuable things are the most intricate sacrifice. Christ never could have been the 
life, in books, in chalice words of friends, in a.nd highly organized. 'There was once at our world's saviour from sin, have been the com
events, yes, in the landscape itself, to guide our horrie one of Mr. Ediso,n's phonographs, and for forter of all men, put for his, infinite capacity 
thoughts aright. He forever encourages us, the first fortnight after its arrival, it seemed to for unselfish suffering. The calm self-com
and even what we call hope is his voice of en- us that this, machine spent its time in getting mand with which he bared his sensitive soul to 
couragentent. out of order. But were ,t~e phonograph less all the world's storms and scorn and daily crowns 

There is nothing more helpful in the history skillfully, less delica.tely put together, did not of thorns, was the necessary antecedent to his 
of the Ghrist than his revelation of God's eter- the slender stylus trace with unerring touch 'pow~r in the hearts of men. It was Christ's 
nal pity.W ehave no dearer memory than that and microscopic accuracy those faint iinpres- matchless sympathy which first brought men 
of ~is human, yet"superhum'an, sympathy, which sions on the whirling waxen cylinder, you never to him. It was the responsiveness of spirit 
brought him instantly into touch with the inner would get back from it laughsan~ sighs and which detected the pref3ence of a sin-stricken 
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soul asa young mother detects the cry of her one of the saJdest.· 'Ve are not to be deceived 
babe.' He ate with pUblicans and harlots, and by quiet-looks and proud reticence. 
from gaining their ,. friendship gained theit:· - "A face may be full of light 
soula; he walked with fishermen and made them Over a heart that's breaking." 
fishers of men; he wept with the sisters of Laz- I leis but little we can do to help those who 
arus; he came into the house of. mourning and grieve, but if the little be not done, if we do 
showed his profound compassion for human not· pray for them and show our· respectful 
grief by lifting men from the dead-; wherever sympathy, the grief may be unbearable. 
he went he laid his heart close to the hea.rt of ;. There '--are '8, tliousand other tiInes in life 
the' world, till men found their natures warmed when sympathy bears the fruit of joy; indeed, 
out of the chill of despair, and began anew to it always does.· Many things that are· burdens 
hope and trust; and yes-. ·in his last hour, 8S .. fpr one. are but yokes of strength for two. 
the world around grew dim. to' . his dying ,eyes, Many pains of mind exist only because the soul' 
he heard1the despairing cry" of a. thief, and feeds upon itself. The Christian, of all me-n, is 
promised him divine companionship in Para- to 
dise. " Minister to minds diseased, 

Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow, 
Raze out the Qidden troubles of the brain." What would I not give to have seen that 

face! The face tha.tuone of the artists have 
ever drawn; the face in whose great deep eyE'S 
the light of watchful pity shone; about whose 
pure lips the sensitive lines of compassion lin
gered and trembled; the face always bent down
ward to shed a benignant look upon some self
dissatisfied, weary soul. 

" If Jesus came on earth again 
And walked and talked by field and street, 
Who would not lay his human pain 
Low at those heavenly feet; 
And leave the loom, and leave the lute., 
And leave the volume on the shelf, 
To foliow him, unquestioned. mute, 
If 'twere the Lord himself?" 

To sympathize with others does""lilot foster 
others' sorrows. " It melts them, it warms them 
away. It leads the befriended soul to befriend 
yet another, and thus forget itself. 
. Another fruit of sympathy is peace. Peace, 

first for the sufferer, then for the. co-sufferer. 
There are a thousand griefs which are known 
only to the griever, and which cannot be wholly 
removed. But sympathy will give strength 
and repose of soul to the heart which feels an
other strong and genUe heart near it. The 
word is full of people who bear and must bear 
these burqens. People who are by nature 

Ah! yes, we would do that. We would fly to doubters and harassed by doubt. People who 
him and drink new faith from his presencE', by nature worry and fret. People who strug
new hope from his words. But we find it hard- gle for a Ii veIihood, and forever see the wolf 
er to make him live aga.in in our lives. We near the door. People who are sick with lone
hesitate to take his standard of self-devotion to liness, or sick of themselves, or in dt:spair at 
others' needs. We do not bare our souls to trying in vain tp live the higher life. These 
the unpleasant things in life, tor the sake of people move quietly about their work, suffering 
the fruits of sympathy. We are not happy, but and giving no sign. There are no great ecsta
we are not quite strong enough to find the cies of spiritual triumph in store for these peo
secret of happiness where Jesus found it, whe:r,e_. pIe, but they can be helped to lead lives that 
all the happy of this earth have found it,-in are grounded in peace. They need some strong, 
living in the lives of others. Never shall we sensitive soul near, to image to itself their pain 
be worthy the name of friends, by which hecalled and respect it. How beautiful 'a thing is 
the disciples of old, till we learn that the object consideration for others! How often might we 
of life is service, at whatever expense to purely comfort a soul, not so much by saying some
personal aims. thing as by refraining from saying something; 

Let us grant, then, that our wish for our lives by touching people a.t the point of sympathy, 
is not the extinction of sensitiveness, not the and not of irritation. 
Buddhist's Nirvana, an' insensate calm with Another fruit of sympathy is goodness, for 
possibility in it neither of pain nor joy. Let sympathy gives new hope, and from ·the hope
us be grateful for all the keenness of percep- ful heart comes brave endeavor. If we ha.ve 
tion we may have been blessed with, realizing learned to hunger after the beauty of holiness 
that by right direction it may become one we shall by our sympathy rouse the same hun
of the most nobh traits of character. We shall ger in other souls. And he that hungereth 
then gradually win the privilege of entering after righteousness shall be filled. 
other people's lives, and Our sympathy will Then 8. fourth fruit is wisdom; for whether 
have its fruits. or not you are wise, you will arouse a desire for 

character~ Nay, let us say more. It is part 
of the pith and substance of Christianity .. _ For 
Christianity is not a dogma, nor yet a code of 
morals.. It is not even a system of religion, ,as 
Mohammedanism is. Christianity i~ a revela
tion! A rev:elation of God8s the All-tender 
One. The Christ has shown· us that the un
known God of Greek and barbarian is the cOm~ 
passionate Father, whose love-'::-"is the hope of 
the world. 

If tenderness be the heart of Christianity, 
the world is far from Christian.. Most 'men ate 
so spiritually obtuse, so' closed to . the . infirmi
ties of others, that they are like' the soldier, 
who, wounded at Austerlitz, lost all sensation 
of the skin, and imagined himself dead. And 
dead he was, . for all humane purposes. Show 
me ra .. -soul·····that··is· .... unfeeling, and I will show 
yo'~ a soul that is dead. For if we are not' 
wakened. by t;hetouch' of a suffering brother's 
hand, how can' we be wakened by the infinitely 
more gent~e touch o~ the divine hand? 

And now how may we cultivate quickness of 
sympathy? '. 

First., can we not do so by taking thought? 
Can we not become reverent students of the 
human soul, and, in this way approach many 
Ii ves to which we may bring the cup of strength 
and healing? ·And secondly, do we need to be 
told that the best way of all is by continuous 
vital connection .with the life of Jesus? You 
have seen experiments in hypnotism, where 
every thought of the operator was' reproduced 
in the mind of the patient. Why shoul<} we 
not come so truly under the sweet influence of 
the Master of our lives, that our souls may 
slowly become capable of the same immortal 
sympathy which surrounds the man of Nazar
eth as with a golden halo? 

You know to what delicacy of perception the 
physical senses may be developed. How the 
telegraph operator will ~e wakened from sound _ 
sleep by the almost noiseless signalling of the 
electric needle. How a physician will slumber 
through a thunder storm, yet be aroused by the 
faint whistle at his speaking-tube. How the 
finger of the blind girl will read the raised 
letters of her Bible almost as fast as you can 
with the eye. Thank God that' the soul which 
draws its life from the eternal, all-sensitive 
Christ-life, may become so quick to perceive 
the voice of suffering, that its 'presence in the 
world is full of light and life. Thank 'God 'for 
the lives we all have known,. whose sympathy 
cheered us when we were oppressed, comforted 
us when we were cast down. 

May we grow broader and broader and keen
er and keener in ChrIst-like sympathy, till we 
shall at last enter. with joy and rejoicing into 
the presence of hIm who was touched and is 
forevermore touched with the feeling of our in-
firmities. . 

THE HEAVENLY ANOINTING. 

They used in old times to catch pigeons and 
send them out with sweet' unguents on their 
wings; other pigeons followed, them into. the 
dove-cote for the sake of their perfume, and so 
were captured. I would that everyone. of 'us 
had the heavenly anointing on our wings, the 
divine perfumes of peace and joy and rest; for 
then others would be fascinated to Jesus, al
lured to heaven.-Spurgeon's Gold. 

And what are the fruits of sympathy? T,he the truth. Sympathy is unselfish, and produces 
first of them is joy; joy first to the one whose unselfishness; and only from the branch of un
life you enter, then to yourself. Noone knows selfishness can real wisdom grow. This is the 
the joy of sympathy, or at leasts knows how secret of. all teaching. The teacher is no 
much of his real joy comes from sympathy, till "master," no pedagogue,' but one who by in
he receives it in his hour. of need. I tremble to teresting himself i.n our thoughts leads us out 
think how indifferent we are to the bitter pain to think for ourselves, to love the truth and to 
of our friends. When a man is bereaved he be willing to yield when we are wrong. The 
enters for the'time a world unlike this common truest teacher, whether in pulp~t, or recitation 
earth. 'The skies are hung with sable. He is room, or elsewhere, is he who teaches in love, 
stunned, dazed, in despair. He sees nowhere explaining patiently, listening humbly to learn 
any joy in life, any hope. He wishes for death, from his pupil, arousing thought. The father 
for life seems only death without the rest from who love.s his child, the older brother who loves 
pain. Do you think he cares nothing now for his brother, this is the type of the_true teacher. 
human s,y'mpathy? I am not talking of conso- In thjs Christ is the world's great. teacher, for SHALL we be always singing the praises of God in our happy future? Yes. To know God 

, lation, which cannot then be had at any price he always loves it and leads it. is eternal life. Eternal life is a state of joy. 
except from God himself. . But sympathy! The character which thus by sympathy pro- Joy is naturally expressedjn melodies and har
Ah! the sympathy of a. mere dog is_ swe~t then. duces and shares joy, peace, goodness andwis- monies. But our employment will be to bring 
Who knows the sweetness of silent sympathy? dom becomes full of tenderness. 0 This would every faculty of our being into requisition to 
It is. like water to a fevered man. It is . like . be a sorry world, were there no tenderness in, find out God; aDd every spark of intelligence about God . will" kindle the heart into joy, and 
arms of strength to one who swoons. ·To be it. It ls' a<quality which caD exist i~ perfection the tongtte: will e1:pressit in Bong.-Methodist' 
indifferent to one in grief is the easiest sin, and only in strong; fine ilatur:es. It is the crown of ProtesianAI., -';. ,,(,"~,~~)Ji .. ' :, ~ 
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FROM LONE SABBATH-KEEPERS. 

Such good letters come to us from the lone 
. and isolated Sabbath-keepers, we think others 
. besides .ourselves will be interested in reading 

tohem. Words of commend:a:tion, words full of 
cheer and enc()uragement":fromthose w"h(;'~~e 
d~prived of Sabbath privileges, .. , ought. to make 
us 'contented with our -Iot. Let us remember 

. these" lonely ones" in our prayer. 

" I like. the Sabbath Outlook well, and being 
a Sabbath-keeper, I believe in it too, and though 
I find much of the contents rather heavy read
ing myself, I give it or l'3nd it to some one who 
I think will appreciate it, for I wish to do what 

. I can to help on the good work. I hope that 
the Lord will bless you abundantly in your en
deavors to benefit your fellow-men by giving 
them a knowledge of the, trtle Sabbath. I be
lieve your papers are doing a great deal of 
good. My brother, Geo. W. McCready, used'to 
give me the Light of Home, and that was the 
only reading that I had on the subject of the 
Sabbath before I commenced keeping it. I 
must except the Bible, for it seems to me now 
that there is no truth more plainly taught 
therein than that the seventh day is the true 
and only Sabbath, and.I wonder very much 
that I did not see it sooner. I am the only 
Sabbath-keeper in this village, and find it pretty 
hard sometimes, as the prej udice is strong 
against us. We, that is, aU the Sabbath-keep
ers, are called Jews, etc.; but I try not to mind 
such things, for I hope that it will not be long be
fore I shall stand among those who keep the 
Commandments of God and the faith of Jesus." 
. Another says: "But so few are willing to either 

read or talk upon the subject of the Sabbath, 
still I feel that I have been able to knock out a 
good many of their Sunday props, and if they 
were not all Presbyterians, . should have some 
hope of getting up some interest; but with very 
few exceptions they seem so perfectly satisfied 
and so self-assured. they are right, they will 
neither listen, nor talk, to, or about, a new doc
trine. Still there are a few exceptions. Some 
have said they' knew we were right unless the 
Bible proved a change, and they would look up 
that point· as they really had never thought 
about it before. An old colored man came from 
quite a distance, !), few weeks ago, to ask why 
we kept' Saturday for Sungay;' he had heard 
of it as being strange, and as he said, 'took the 
great liberty to come and ask a few questions.' 
We had a very interesting visit with him. I gave 
him some tracts whic.h he said he would not 

. take the price of a day's laborfor, and that he 
was going to take them to hIS Sunday-school and 
ask the preacher and deacons how to answer them. 
I saw him again last week, and asked him how 
he had decided. He said he was all mixed up, 
he had al ways thought Sunday was the/Sabbath 
according to the New Testament, and' now he 
could not find it and he was all mixed up.' I 
met a very interesting lady from Savannah, two 
weeks since, who became greatly. interested. I 
hope soon to get her address, also another lady 
who says we are right. . These are only a few 
of the cases Which r am constantly meeting. 
God is surely bringing his truth to the light." 

J. 'G.' B. 

ONE of the saddest things ab~~t hn~an nat~ 
nre is, ~~at- a~~~n < may guide t Qthers' in: the path 
of l~fe without walking in it himsellr that be 
may be 8. pilot, and yet a castaway. 

I 

ERROR -'COMING HOME. . 
,-

The Philadelphia I nqu-irer for Feb. 18, 189.2, 
is responsible for the following: 

A MINNEAPOLIS EXEGESIS. 

Christ Jesus an4 his apostles had it; the -Sabbath as 
the,Ohristians of the 1st century, and even to the end 
of the 3d and to the beginning of the ,:reign of "that 
WIcked,," of who·m Paul speaks in the New Testament, 
had it; .and finally" the Sabbath as a few, that faithful 

ApPJtrently, the American Sabbath do~e~~~t obtain in . few in all the ages from that day to this, who have 
Minneapolis to so great an extent as could -be wished. "k~ptthe commandments of God and the faith of 
One of th~ requirements of th.at institution is that places Jesus," have had it. From this time forward The Cot
of secular amusement shall be closed on Sunday; tage P.ulpU will stand with these brethren, and will 
whereas, in Minneapolis, as we learn from the proceed- la;bprwith them, and live and die, if the Lord so will, 
ings of ,the City Couticils, Sunday theatricals are an with them. If any of our former kind friends and patrons 
established custom. Moreover, they are likely to stay. drop us or our paper on this account we have no com- , 

. . . . ." . . plaint to make or apology to offer~ We are in the line The subject came up in the Council on a petition to 
compel the .theaters to close .on Sunday. It was referred of duty. 
to the Standing Committee on Ordinances, and, that So far as we .can judge from a sOI?ewh~!...~~!~
body has just reported that-but its report is a gem ful reading of the rest of the paper, its teaching 
which should not be spoiled by re-cutting. Her~ is the is what would be called the orthodox Baptist 
essential po;~ion of it in full: teaching .. It is an additional evidence of the 

Your Standing Committee on Ordinances, to whom moving of the Spiri-t-ef- God upon the life and 
was referred an ordinance to close Sunday theaters, re-
spectfully report that they have given the matter careful thought of this generation upon this important 
consideration and find that some people work seven day's question of the Sabbath, that this paper should 
in, the week;'s()riie six days and rest one: Some work one 
day and rest six. Your Committee regard it a9 a self- come out in this manner. We welcome the 
evident proposition that those who merit the greatest Pulpit to this good fight for God's' pure and 
consideration from the State are those wh_o work the 
mOf3t, other things being equal. .' ,only Sabbath; and we assure its editor of our 

Your Committ~e further finds that" one man esteem- sympathy in those trials and shar:ij,criticisms 
eth one day above another; anotheresteemethevery day which are sure to come to him for the noble 

·,alike. Let every man be fully persuaded in his own 
mind." And again, "He that regardeth the day regard· and unmistakable stand which he has taken. 
eth it unto the Lord; and he that regardeth not the day, We bid him God speed. 
to the Lord doth not regard it." 

Your committee respectfully recommends that said 
ordinance be laid on .the ·table. 

Which seems to have been done, as it is not reported 
that the Council dis'~pproved of the oommittee's de-
cision. '" 

That is a clear case of slaying Sunday with 
its own weapons. The Minneapolis Council has 
used a false exegesis exactly as Christian men 

i 

have taught it to. Few passages are quoted 
oftener by Christian ministers who desire to 
overthrow the Sabbath,than these which are here 
turned against Sund.ay with such withering ef
fect. With the Chicago saloon-keepers joining 
in the cry against opening the Exp()sition on 
Sunday, and the Minneapolis Common Council 
·quoting scripture against Sunday, the "Amer
ican Sabbath" is being boomeranged rather 
rudely.-. The Sabbath Outlook, April, 1892. 

NEW DEFENDERS. 
A LITTLE paper under the modest and sug

gestive name of The Oottage Pulpit, published 
in a Southern city, comes to our table this morn
ing. In the leading editorial, after reference 
to some business niatters, the Editor says: 

So much for the business changes. ~nother matter,per
taining to the editorial tone of the journal will not escape 
the critical eye of the reader who remembers the charac
ter of the editor's ~r,ticll3s and .. selections in the initial 
number printed last JUly. Henceforth The Cottage Pulpit 
will not be neutral on one, at least, of the great religious 
issues of the day. Its influence and editorial weight, 

. whatever that is now, or in the providence of God shall 
develop into in the future, will be thrown with a whole
ness of soul and a fearless energy and steadfastness of 
purpose, upon the side of the weak and few in numbers, 
but the true and tried and faithful ,in our .land, who 
"Remember the Seventh-day to keep, it holy." . The 
Oottage Pulpit will, in other words, be an advocate of 
the true and only Sabbath,that.day of p.ays that is the 
Lord's-day, and begins with set of shn on our ordinary 
Friday, and after running its oourse of a "night and 
day," as it did in the Garden of Eden,and has all through 
the ages, and will to the end of time, closes with the 
next set of, the sun. From sunset to sunset is the or
dmance of day and night as the Almighty established 
it in the beginning; and while not disposed to stickle for 
this change in the other and working days of the week 
-as we :have received ·them from pagan papal Rome, 
but willing to let the' working days' alone, and as we 
find them, at least" for the present, we are well per
suaded in our own minds that the mission of Protest
ant Christianity will not be:6.nished until the work of 
Martin Luther and his coadjutors of the 16th century 
shall have its crowning glory in the restoration of the 
true . Sabbath as the." Ch-qrch in th~ Wil.derness" had 
it; th~ gabba,tlt as D~vid. and Hezekiah'r,~nd. all the 
holy kings of Israel, had it; the Sabbath as Isaiah an~ 
Damel, and all thepropb~tB, had' it; 'the Sabbath as 

SCIENCE AND IMMORTALITY. 

From the Christmas CentuT.'lJ we quote as fol
lows from an article by Prof. Du Bois, of Yale, 
on "Science and Immortality": "Mastery of 
self can be attained only in a world where temp
tation and sin are po::sible, whfra voluntary dis
obedience is the outcome of ignorant transgres
sion. These are necessary to the end; not mere~ 
ly allowed, but designed. The purpose of such 
a world is plain to read. It means that not hap
piness here is the end for which we are to 
strive. That is a meaDS to help us, to encourage 
us, to lead us ODe Not the avoid~nce of pain is 
the end. That alEo is a meaDS to warn us, to 
guide us, if needs be to compel us. But the 
great end, which science it~elf is forced to rec
ognize is the mastery of self through the strug
gle of sin and temptation, and the formation of 
a personality-of a character self-attained, of a 
spiritual influence in the midst of a universe 
governed by such influences, which, disciplined 
by pain and trial, strengthened by the sweet 
uses of adversity, guided by reason and knowl
edge, voluntarily brought into accord with su
preme.will through the stress of sin itself--is 
thus made capable of co-operation with that will 
both here and hereafter. This is the signifi
cance of the process to observe. This alone 
harmonizes all the facts. For such a personal
ity there must be a future. ,.J3uch a personality 
belongs to t-he meaning of r the uni verse. Not, 
therefore, the production of automatoDs who 
have passed a few years of blissfu1, irresponsible 
ease and then cease to be; nor the development 
from lower forms of an animal who can, for a 
time, explore nature, increase in power and civ
ilization, develop a higher nature, stretch forth 
hands of entreaty to an .unseen God, and then, 
just as the universe opens to his· gaze, when 
higher possibilities and hopes and yearning be
gin to dawn, when he has grown completely out 
of his physical environment, and with an en
dowment far beyond hjs needs catches glimpses 
of glories he can never share, and with heart 
filled with loving longings that can never be 
satisfied,. sinks into a hopeless grave-such· is 
~not the end indicated by the facts. Such an 
end is worse than ·futile. It is cruel mockery. 

"But the development of a conscious, inde
feasible personality, . 

One soul against the flesh of all mankind, 
of a spiritual energy in accord with eternal pur
pose, co-operation and fit tool for higher things
this is an end which alone satisfies reason,science, 
revelation, faith and hope. This alone is 'com
mensurate with the whole mighty process. The 
attainment of such 8 personality we begin here~ 
So surely as w~ begin it has our true life begun, 
and opportunity must bEL afforded to complete 
the work-else. the, whole process is a. f8.i1~re. 
And this personality, scieIlc.~t~lls us as certain
Iv as she can' tell u's anything, is not born to 
die." . .. -, 
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leins. This- book would iurnish excellflnt ma
terial for l€ctures or "talks" by pa.stors. Price' 
£)O .. cents. Addr~ss the author. 

---REV. J. F. SHAW writes: "Our Fouke com~ 
munity is moving -op. nicely. and smoothly at 
present." 

OUR MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
XXVI. 

must go forward. And it is interesting to note 
how they were beginning to "lj see ~he' necessity' 
of keeping the cause before the people by 
means of circulars, letters, articles in the RE
CORDER, and the personal attendance of some 
one at the Associations.' 

,The Sixteenth Annual 'Meeting ,W~B held at HOME MISSIONS. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y., in September, 1858. Fifty dollars had' been appropriated for the FROM the first O'eneral:censu~of--:British-ln-n. , 

dia in 1872, to the second in 1891, the native Several important resolutions were adopted, church of South Kingston, R,. I., for six months; 
of the following import: The late ': treaty be- but the Board W8.S' unable to grant' further aid. 
tween European powers and China, and other A mission at Coloma,' Wis., had been sus
favorable indications.in that empire, call1oudlytained for two years by the joint efforts of the 
upon the Society to prosecute vigorously ,the Society and the North-Western Association; 
work of the China mission.' The laborers on and the missionary reported six additions toth~ 
that field should be increased by at least two, church by letter and two by baptis1l\. 

Christians increased over 30 per cent, while the 
general population had .increased less than 7 

of: ' per cen~,. 

A HUSBAND and wife, Pl'esbyterians, propose 
to pass over to their Board of Foreign Missions 
the property they possess, $100,000, provided 
the~Board will pay th~m $2,000 each year, dur
ing the rest of their livE'S, and use the$100~000 
in tbe field at onc'e. 

The Hindu, the leading organ of the Madras 
native community, makE'S the remarkable con
fession that the Christian missionaries of a -Eor.,. 
eign religion are doing a: great work in elevating 
the lower castes of society, people whom the 
higbest Hindu classes have done their best to 
degrade. 

A FRIEND of Miss Mary F. Bailey, a Congre
gational woman of Chicago, who met Miss Susie 
M. Burdick when in the Chicago Training 
School, desires to pay for the keeping of one 
girl in our Shanghai Mission School. We ap
precia.te this Christian courtesy and good-will, 
and commend the example to Seventh-day BRp
tist women of means. 

THE Missionary Secretary is enga.ged in t.he 
good work, as he thinks, of collect.ing sets of de
nominational reports for publIc libraries that 
have aE:~~dl for them; and he would be glad to 
receive minutes of the various Associations of 
any date, and of the Conference and Societies 
previous to 1880. To complete va.lllable sets for 
Bro. Velthuyseu the S(~cretary now needs 1807, 
1808,1809,1810, and 1813, of Conference, and 
1845 and 1846 of the Missionary Society. ' 

FOR the great work that God hath wrollgh t 
through Bro. Huffman, our mi~sionary evangel
ist, in the Western Association, many hearts will 
be full of gratitude. What a blessecl future 
there is before the new converts and the re
claimed ones, if, w'ell organiz8d and wisely led, 
they will become whole-hearted and faithful 
workers for Christ and the church. As a rule, 
churches that are spoken of 11.8 small and dying, 
need not die. The reviving, sflving, sanctifying 
power of the Holy Spirit of God will come if 
sought for according to scriptural ways. 

THE author, E.P. Thwing, M. D., Ph. D ,156 
St. Mark's Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., has our thanks 
for a copy of his "Ex Oriente: Studies of Ori
ental Life and Thought.", This is one of the 
most interesting and instructive books we have 
read in a long time. The" StudIes" are those 
of an obsetving student., and possess depth, at
tracti veness, and power. The following head
ings and subheadings will suggest the scope' of 
the book: Asiatic thought as a historic evolu
tion; The anatomy of national life; Influence 
of climate; National individuality; Oriental 
imperturbability; Orientalmysticism; The ori
ental home; Religion in' the East; Religion a 
regnant power; L a.ngu age, literature. and 'art; 
Industria.larts; The rejuvenescence of the East; 
The proclamation of God's Word; Educational 
methods; Medical missions; Practical prob-:-

as soon as possIble. On account of the num- The missionary in Iowa, L. A. Davis, we sup
ber of Sabbath-keepers in Minnesotaand-Kan- pose, reported the baptism of twenty-nine per
s8os, the Society ought to make vigorous efforts sons,and thirty-s~ven additions to the church, 
to establish a mission in each of these fields·_ten of these, being converts to the Sabbath. 
Having learne-a of a work of grace and of con- The village of Welton ask(jd for. discourses upon' 
versions to the Sa.bbath, in Thetford, Genesee the subject of the Sabbath, bllt the" Methodists 
Co., Mich., that locality was recommended to the refused, the use of the school-house. Their 
favorable consideration of the Board. And mln- class-leader" thought Eld. Da.vis had more re-

'>"" 
isters were requested to read the Annual Re- ligion than to preach- on that su'bject at such a 
port to their congregations on the Sabbath, and time as this." "In this he is mistaken," writes 
to ask for a missionary collection. Eld. Davis, "for my religion prompts me to 

Two resolutions were laid upon the table, enforce obedience to all the commands of the 
the second for future cOllsideration. One rec- great God. When the w~n is COme I 
ommended the Board to withdraw the Palestine shall make an appointment, either in some 
Mission and transfer the efforts from that field grove, or on one of these wide prairies, and press 
to China; the other proposed to amend the Con- these things home, if some house cannot be ob
stitution of 'the Society so that the President, tained for the purpose." , . 
CorreAponding Secretary, and Treasurer, should The Corresponding Secretary of the N orth
be elected for three years; the Recording S8C- - Western Association hau written to the Board 
retary and Directors for two years, and the in regard to the establishment of missions in 
Vice-presidents and Auditors for one year. Minnesota and Ka.nsas, saying, "The import-

The Auditor's Report showed a balance, the ance of the new States and Territories, west, as 
previous year, of $1,017 60; receipts from all a field for missionary labor, is every month -in
sources, $3,607 96; expenditures, $4,208 35; and creasing. A seasonable and judicious outlay in 
a balance on hand of $417 21. that direction could, no doubt, be turned to bet-

The Trt'asurer, Mr. A. D. Titsworth, having ter accoun~, at this time ~h~~ anywhere else ~n 
announced that he could not continue in that the world. And the SPlflt of the Board IS 
offioe, the Society adopted 'a minute exp;essing shown in these words: "The want of men ~nd 
a cordi",l apprecia.tion of bis effcient services, mea.ns has prevented the Board from OCCU?Ylng 
and regretting the necessity that induced him these, fields. Are there not young men In the 

t . t· ministry who are willing to break away from 
Ole Ire. . . h . h th d .. the small CIrcles In w 10 ey move, an go 
It was voted to so amend the ConstItutIon of f th t I fi ld d f 1 . .. . or ,0 a arger e an a more success u 

the SOCIety as to reqUIre a maJorIty of the mem- .. t ? 0 . 0 G d d f' th mInIS ry. ur prayer IS, 0 ,sen or 
bel'S of the Board for a quorum; to recommend th 1 b th t th h t b th d' . e a orers a e arves may e ga ere 
the Board to employ the Correspondmg Secre-. Th f II f th W t' b . ,. In. e u er occupancy 0 e es IS a su -
tary, or some other SUItable perrson, to Issue . t f' t f ·d t' t . . . Jec 0 lmpor ,ance or your consl era Ion a 
Clrculars, attend AssoClations, etc., for the pur- the t' T' h . fi ld f t . ' . . IS Ime. ere IS no e 0 grea. er promIse. 
pose of forwardIng the Interests of the SOCIety; Th· th t h' h' hI· . . ere IS none a as Ig er c alms upon us. aud that the next annual ID8eting open WIth t.he 
report of the Board, instead of the usual sermon. 

There had been a falling off in contributions 
from the churches, a.n(1 the Treasurer often ad
vanced from his own funds in order to maintain 
the credit of the Society. (( The Board have 
had trembling solicitude for their missions, 
sometimes fearing ,that they would be compelled 
to suspend some of them, or see them fail for 
want of support." 

The AnnuA.l R~port mentions several causes 
of diminished receipts. The financial affairs of 
the country were in an embarrassed condition. 
Most people make offerings from their surplus 
funds, and not so 8.S to lessen their comforts. 
Some insisted thatcert8in invested funds of the. 
Society should first be used up;' but the Board 
maintained that that was their dependence for 
meeting defiQiencies, and essential to continued 
operations. _, Some withheld contributions, it 
was feared, from lack of missionary spirit. At 
any rate the contributions were only $1,239 94,' 
.while over $4,000 were needed. But the Board, 
men of faith and courage, felt that. mi~sioIis in 
China and the West were the work of God, and 

... - . ~ 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Dear B 14 othel' Main.;-The common people 
in Steuben county seem more than ever to 
have found out that there is temperance in re
ligion. Since, 1875 I have had charge of 
temperance work, over seven years in this 
county. Never before have I seen, so much 
anxiety on ~he part of all interested to have a 
series of temperance meetings precede,or follow 
a revival effort. We have been having regular 
revival temperance meetings. Quite a large 
number have signed the pledge who were hard 
drinkers. Now we are having a much larger 
number of religious reyivals. The Lord wonder- . 
fully blesses the work. Of the incidents, in the 
temper&.nce meeting tooaffecping for descrip
tion, I will give you a faint idea of one: While 
I was talking a drunken man handed me 8 dol. 
lar and said, "I am ruined, there is no hope 
for me, I cannot reform. I have four boys, I do 
not want. them to go where their fapher has 
gone." I had two talks with' him.. The next 
time T saw him he came to hear me preach in 
his right mind. . 
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- It seems to me that one of the blackest spots I have long had the deair~ to take two or 'who was there is a beautiful child. We would 
a man can put on his heart, comes from his un- more young women to train 8S11urses, whenever be very glad to have her and her oldp'f sister, a 
tiring efforts to bring ~uch a struggler for life we have wards to furnish the: practic~l part of girl of eleven, in the boarding-school,.-but they 
and character ba.ck to physical, financiai, moral their studies. In this way they will not "only be are already bet~othed, so it is quite. impossible. 
and spiritual ruin. Most of my sermons lately doing good, but be preparing themselves fqr Ou ourway back to the boat from Rebecca's 
have been ip. revival meetings, conducted by future,usefuln~8s among their own people. we were passing quite a large compound when 
someeva~gelist.· Oalls in this direction, and to It is custom&ry to give them their board and sevc3ral women came running out and beckoned. 
sta.r11andconductsucn meetings a.re far beyond twenty cents 8. month for the first year, and after us to come in, one woman asking ns to " come 
my ability to comply with, had I nothing else that their boar~ and one dC)llara month, during in and explain the doctrine.:' Whatever their, 
on hand. I remember my offer to the :Board, the time they re'main studelltsunder training. .motivf', whether to see the foreigner, or really 
but see· no place to drop the present much- SHANGHAI, Jan. 17, 1892·' to hear thegosp~l, it was an opportunity not to 
needed' work, though I reser'ved a place when I :'be nflglected. The room into which we were 
accepted this. DR. SWINNEY'S letter is called out by inquiry of tak~nwas 8oonfilled, aua the people kept very 

. 
The following from the Avoca Advance win her that the women may know sornewhat more quiet while we read from the Bible, aud Quae 

show how our work is "estimated by others: definitely about the ~x.:p-~)lse of assistants for her. Y n ng tal ked t.o them, as it seemen to me,~very 
" Dr. Eurdick, of Alfred, has been holding some She is not prepared to state to you more fully until well indeed. After singing we carrie away ill uch 
temperance meetings- here at N orth Cohocton~ the sta.t.ion itself is more nearly ready for the new desiring that in this company of people tb:1'6 . 
and.,!,e hope with lasting b,enefits. Large num:" ·workers. Tile need alreacly exists. The Doctor is might indeed be E.orne earnest i nqulrers who 
bers have signed the pledge ...... " Dr. Burq.ick, therel,'eac1y to attend to incres!3ing demand~. But· would ~eceiye the-"1YDn1 gladly. 
is seventy-two years old, his hair and whiskers the dispE'llsary building is not in readiness for Lee El'low's ancestral home is only a few 
are as white as snow; yet when he stands on increased facilities. Our wornen willllot fail to miles from- Rebecca'~, an(l we had arranged to" 
the rostrum preaching temperance, he is as en- meet the requit'~meIltB fur the Bervices of need- go there in the aft.ernoon. For two or· three 
thusiastic 8S though he were only twent.y, and ed a8siBta~t8 iuthe diep'3nsary and hospital years during her childhood Quae Yung lived in 
drives home his argument with telling effect. when it is ready for its work. Do not fl.!ar. The this house, but for more than six years she has 
His arguments were not harsh, neither did he Doctor is enthusiastic in her wOl'k; and for this not been back there, so the little visit was es
criticize too closely, buta.rgued that' whatsoever every woman should be gratpful. Sbe will plan pecially pleasant for her; but certai~ly we all 
a. man soweth that shall also reap;' he does n~t as discreetly for those who iu the horne laud are enjoyed it. It is 8. beautiful place, the land is' 
lack for words to express his sentiments, there- "bolding the ropes" a.s any otJ.e ought to ask fiat., but under careful cultivation aud evidently 
fore holds his audience 8pell-bo~nd. May he her to. The assistants fund is started. More product.ive, the buildings in good repair, and 
live to Bee the effect·s of his labors, that when than 011e hundred dollars lies waiting, ,i. e., has all of the houses in t.hat locality sheltered by 
the end comes he can say, as did one anciently: been sent on for specified purpoges. The in- the graceful, fern-like bamboo groves. The 
'Lettest now thy servant depart in peace, for terest of the women in this line of work will people, too, were very pleasant to meet. 
mine eyes have seen thy salvation.' " ensure t.he rn.ising, annually, of the amount The portion of the house which belonged to 

WEST UNION, N. Y. 

H. P. BURDICK. needed to CA.rry it on. Here certa.inly is one Lee ErloVi7, but now to his children, is closed, 
kind of work for which no so-called" begging" but the otbBt' rooms are occupied by his broth-
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Nortonville, Kansas. 

FROM DR. SWINNEY. 

will be required. ers' f,'l.mi!ies, and gathered close about them is 
___ ~__ __ .. _ -- - quite a community of relations. 

FROM MISS SUSIE BURDICK. Not far away is Ng Niaug Niang's country 
Since writing you last, work has gone on in home, which is occupied and cared for by her 

the girls' boarding-school much as usual. Ear1y only son. The son hRd just left home for 
in December I went for a. shol't trip in the Shltnghai to be with and care for his mother, 
country, taking the two older school-girls, Quac but the daughter-in-law gave us a right hearty 
Yung and Tsu Zie with me. Our object in go- welcome, and when Quae Yung asked if she 
ing was to see Rebecca, a church member who would like for us to read the Bible and pray, 
lives at Lieu'- We were overtaken on the way the earnestness with which she answered, "I 
by a storm, the severest of the season, and were should like it very much," was certainly remark
considerably delayed by it. At first I looked able. For several months she has been very 
for the girls to lose heart and possibly propose poorly, and since our return she has come to 
turning back, but they bore the bitter cold and be with her mother, and under Dr. Swinney'S 
other discomforts without a murmur, and en- care. We are hoping and praying that soon she 
tered into all the plans with great interest. The and her husba.nd may come to know and love 
day at Lieu was bright and beautiful, and surely the one trne God. While they 6.re here we have 
we sha.ll not soon forget the walk across the two of their children, a girl of twelve and a lit
clear cold air. Rebecca had heard of our ·com- tIe boy of five years, in the girl's school. Th~y 
ing, and was out to meet us. While we were a.re bright, promising children and have already 
yet at quite a distance from the ho~se we could made admira.ble progress toward -learning to 
see her standing in the narrow path, shading read. So for the present we have fifteen pupils· 
her eyes with her hand, and with her little in the boarding-school. 
granddaughter by her side. For some twenty I have enjoyed the little day school in the city 
years, since the death of her husband who was very much. Three or four of the children have 
also a Christia.n, Rebecca has lived on her small moved away, and their places have not yet been 
farm 'at Lieu, her 80n and his family occupying filled, so the number has been somewhat re
the house with her.. Years ago she was taught duced, but those attending hav~ come wit.h 
to rea.d, by Mrs. Carpenter prob,ably, and she greater regularity. The children in this school 
does not forget. After we had b'een with her a are from purely heathen homes,.8s we are fre-

I have talked with the two women,Mrs. Ng and little time and she had asked many questions quently reminded. One little boy has stopped 
Lucy Tong. Both of them are accustomed to about Mr. and Mrs. Davis and others in the coming because his father is unwilling. for him 
rece'ive what are' calle~ high wages~$12 a mission, and about Dr. and Mrs. ,Carpenter, she to study the doctrine; Three of the children 
month-but now they. give their hearts and s~r- brought out her Bible, or portion of 8 Bible have upon seversl occasions been absent., and 
vices to the mission work, and· ask only $4 50 a rather, a.nd selected' the seventh chapter of St. upon inquiry it is discovered that they have 
month~ $~ 5'0 of which is counted ,as board. Luke's Gospel, which we read together, and after gone to burn incens,e in the temple. Two little 

Mrs. N g has been ill this fall, havillg _had ~. prayers we sung several hymns. Rebecca's :gir:ls did not come for severa.l days, and .upon 
. ..'.. . .. .. gOIng to look them up I found them busIly at 

stroke. of paralysis which affected. the right ?aughter-In-Iaw and the nelghbo~s who crowded work on the paper money which is used in the 
side. .She is now able to walk about with care, Into the room seemed very frIendly, and we t:)mples and burned in great quantities at the 
and her arm is beginning to give moreencour- could but pray that God would incline their graves of the dead. It might seem discouraging, 
aging signs_ of recovery. I trust she will con- hearts to believe the blessed gospel. bat it is among an i~ol~trous people ,we have 
t.inue to improve,and by the time we' need her Rebeccah8s tour grandchildren in the house. come to w?rk,.a1!-d there have been many proofs 

. '11 b hI· d . h f . h ~th h At th t' f . ·t th t Id that God IS wIllIng to bless even the work done 
8e;rVI~es WI .•. ' e. a e to 0,· muc .. or us In t e WI .. er.. e ~me (;) our VISI e. ~o 0 .• er in day-schools. . 
hospital. . children were away from home. Th~ lIttle gIrl SHANGHAI, Ohina, Jan. 14, 1892. 
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"SMALL service is. true service while it lasts; 
Of friends, however humble, scorn not one; 

The daisy, by the shadow that it casts, 
Protects the lingering dew-drops from the sun." 

- WE begin this week the publication of a series 
of' articles under the gene~al lJ.eading," Our 
Land n,nd Our Day," written by Bro. Main. The 
material for the series t~ewriter says in a note 
to us, has been obtained chiefly from Dr. Josiah 
Strong's stirring book, " Our Country, It's Pos
sible Future and It's Present Crisis." The book 
is published by the Bake~ Taylor Company, 
New York, for the American Home Missionary 
Society. 

inent is being deeply stirred, and Dr. Park- paper most teadily. Some-- have pronounced 
hurs~ deserves the cordial thanks· and hearty the paper good. I take a good deal of pains to 
sympathy and support of all good citizens every- explain our views . as I go along, in fact I am . 
where. When a man 'attacks such a system of brought face to face with people which gives me 
evil, intrenched in the very heart and· power of a good chance to talk and explain. I believ~ the 
the municipal government of a great city, he Outlook is doing a good work. I think some here 
has undertaken no small task; he has attacked are almost persuaded to accept the'Sabbath. 
au enemy which will stoop to almost . any kind Somehow I am. inclined to believe· God's c&use 
of meanness to screen itsel~ and to blacken the is going to go forwar~ here, though we have been . 
name of ,him who has undertaken it. Dr. Park- . having a pretty, hard struggle of it, and are yet; 
hurst ought to be made to feel that in this Her- butw'e hope that day is at"last:'beginning to 
culean task he has the backing of the Christian break, and ,that . we will be permitted to see' 

. '. sentiment of the whole city' and country. greater things, if we are only faithful." " 

IT IS stated that the Mills revival meetings, 
just closed, in Cincinnati, 'Ohio, were most re
markable. Three thousand large business 
houses were closed one day to give their eill
ployes an opportunity to attend, and a large 
per cent 'of these were Catholics and Jews. 
The political campaignaemonstrations last fall, 
when McKinley and Campbell were opposing 
candidates for the governorship of the State, 
were completely overshadowed in enthusiasm by 
the throngs who crowded 'the Music Hall during 
the iatter part of this religious campaign. Over 
seventy ministers of all denominations a.nd 
creeds joined heartily and harmoniously in the 

BRO. ELIAS DILDAY, of Alto Pass., Ill., died 
. at his home last September, at an advanced age. 
He was a devout student of his Bible, and a con
scientious follower of its tea,chings as the Spirit 
of God gave him light. Recently a member of 
his family found among his papers one written' 
but a few days before his death' and addressed 
to the SABBATH RECORDEH. It was a series of 
Bible questions to which he desired: answers. 
Of course, he has passed beyon~ the reach of 
any answers which may be given to his ques
tions, but they may stimulate others to think 
an.d study along similar lines to their own profit. 
They are as follows: • 

WE begiIi this week the publication of some work. Not less than eight thousand names 
were received of persons who desired to becom e 

brief outline suggestions on the weekly prayer- Christians. These names were received on cards 
meeting topics of the Y. P. S. C. E. As these 

1. Is it certain that the J ews'passover always 
came in the spring of the year, say about the 
time of our March or April ? 

on which the persons expressed their pref~rence 
topics follow very nearly the leading thoughts as to church relation, and these were passed to 
of the Sabbath-scboollessons, and as Bro. H. D. the pastors or committees of the churches indi-

2. In the fulfillment of the promise made by 
the angel to Zacharias, would not the birth of 
John the Baptist occur about the first week in 
January? Clarke, who has charge of the Sabbath-school cated. Thus it would seem that at the close of 

department, has kindly consented to prepare the Evangelist's meetings the work is properly 
them, it has seemed best to put them in connee-. . . . 
. . h th S bb th h 11 th th only Just begun. ThIS, It seems to US, IS one of 

3. Was not the birth of our Saviour six 
months later, which would bring it during the 
first week in 'July? Read Luke, first' chapter. 

tion WIt e a a -sc 00 esson,ra er, an th t d bl f t f thO , 
, I e mos com men a e eo. ures 0 IS man s 

on the Young People s page. ThIS f.l.rrangement! k th tt' f th t k 
is ~ade after a full correspondence with Bro. wor:- e pu lng 0 0 era a wor . 4. If this calculation be right, are we not de

ceiving our children in teaching them, or in 
lending our infl nenc.e to, the popular notions 
concerning the Christmas time? 

Clarke and Bro. Daland, and with the hearty ap
proval of both brethren. We hope that our 
young people who use these topics, and we hope 
they are many, will find much in these outlines 
to awaken thought and quicken the spirit of 
devotion. Older people may read them too, if 
they will. 

THE' steamship Indiana, from Philadelphia, 
with supplies for the Russian sufferers has been 
received at Libau on the Baltic; the Missouri, 
from New York, with the generous shipment of 
the Western farmers and millers is on the way, 
and a third vessel will follow soon. An official 
reception was tendered the officers of the Ind i
ana on the 19th inst., and on the 20th, Mayor 
Stuart, of Philadelphia, received 'this telegram 
dated at Libau the 19th and signed by repre
sentatives of the Ozar: 

Russian society warmly welcome the dear American· 
brethren who happily arrived here with the Indiana. 
They pr~y you to transmit to the inhabitants of Phila
delphia their expressions of lasting gratitude. God 
save America. .:' 

While such fraternal recognitions and greet
ings are gratifying, it is humiliating that our 
nation as such, so far as our general govern
ment is concerned, has no part nor lot in the 
matter . 

IT is reported that the' Pabst Brewing Com
pany has recently purchased a stick of fir tim
ber in the State of Washington, measuring fifty
one inches square and one hundred and eleven 
feet long, for which $1,500 is paid, the same to 
be res8.wed and made into liquor counters to be 
used on the Exposition grounds in 1893. This 
looks as though they expected to make some 
money by reason of the" big show." Mean

5. If we see the true light by reading the 
Bible on this, or any other subject, ought we 
not to teach it to our children and others, rather 
than to join hands with Roman Oatholics in 
smothering the truth from the sight of men, by 
covering it with the traditions of men? 

while, it is said that the liquor dealers of the FEW persons are aware of the extent to which 
city are about to cast their influence with the the opium habit is being formed. Speaking 
Oommissioners in favor of closing the Fair on of this, the Boston Evening Journal says: "On 
Sund~y, in order that the enormous crowds of the best authority obtainable it is estimated 
visitors remaining in the city on that day, and! !,.that.during the last' ten ye~rs there has been 
who are not attracted to the churches, may be over 30 per cent increase in the number of opi
drawn into their nets. Thus it would almost um users in this country. . The- number of pre
seem as if the liquor men, in the Fair and out scriptions which druggis'ts fill of which opium 
of it, had come to think that this great exhibi- is a part, is astonishing and alarming .. Opium 
tion was being gotten up for their especial ben- has become the 'main. sheet anchor' of . many . 
efit. The shame of it is that there seems physicians. Competition is partly responsible 
not to be sufficient independent, united sen- for this. The patient demands immediate re
timent in the country against· this nefarious lief from pain, and will get another physician 
wickedness to sit down on the whole thing, Sun-: unless this demand is met. Against his better 
days and week days, in the Fair, and out of it, judgment, perhaps, the attendant gives the. 
alike. opiate which brings unconsciousness of pain,. 

and thus the patient becomes aware of the use 
BRO. H. P. GRACE, of Marion, Kansas, has of the drug. The same prescription may be 

-been canvassing for the Sabbath Outlook in that filled at the druggist's many times after ,the 
. THE REV. C. H. PARKHURST, of New York, region and thus reports his labors: "In'closed ·physician has been discharged." It is also 

has made a most vigorous attack upon the mu- . please find list of n'ames for the Sabbath Out- stated that the physicians and members of.phy
nicipal authorities of that city for the way in look. From about one-fourth to one-third re- sicians' families are by far the most numerous' 
which they have shut their eyes to th~ exist- 'fuse to have anyt:t.ing to do with the paper. yictims of this deadly vice; and that, generally 
ence and filthy crimes' of saloons, . gambling Some so-called Baptists are among the ones . spea.king, the educated and intelligent classes 
dens, and brothels. His sermon on Sunday, that stoutly refuse, ,though there are ,some furnish almost .the entire'~umber of the~e truly 
March 13th, was not only a masterly indict- among most all that object~' One meets with unfortunates. It~" h(ls beAn estimated that of 
ment of high officials for their complicity with nearly all kinds of peop~e here in canvassing for the opium brought into this -connt'ry~lUper-cent 
these crim~s, but' was also a most masterful ar- a paper .of, this kind-those that hold all sorts is. used by physicians' orders, 20 per cen:r in 

. gument, with facts snd.; documents, of the case of viewsf and no 'views at all; and' very often· patent·. nOBttums~" snd the remaining: 70 per. 
against these official criminals. 'Public senti- the latter clas8" are the ones that receive, the' cent by regular habitues of the vice .. ' The sla.v-

, 
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ery of the habit is simply appalling, and the' poorly calculated to make themselves comfort
agonie13suffered by ihose who seek to break its able. I Tobacco and whiskey seeni. to' be their 
cruel bondage are beyond description. Indeed" curss. With t~eseJ particularly the former, they 
it has been supposed that the habit,when once are always provided; they are often without 
formed, is absolute master. ,Lately, however, bread, but tobacco they have' in some form: 
public attention has been called to the eucc~ss- Usually men both chew and smoke, while' wom
ful treatment of the malady, by Dr. O. S. 8ar- en always dip snuff, ,often smoke, sometimes 
gent, at the home for opium victims, Beaco~' St., chew, and sometimes do all three ! I had, for 8. 
Brooldine, a suburb 'of Boston. The Doctor few weeks, living in the cabin back of my house, 
says that he has no specific for the disease; 'but a family in which was a bright little girl of four 
he treats each individual case on its ~erits, just years, who took as much snuff as any woman 
a8 in every other disease. He makes no sec'ret would smoke equal, to any man, take a plug of 
of the remedies used or the method of treatment, tobacco, cut off a large chew, and go about with 
which he has many times explainec:l to other her mouth so full that she could scare,ely speak; 
physicians. While the memory of the Koch if she saw awhite man she would run after him 
cure for consumption is fresh in the. mind of with, hand extended and tease for "barcker, 
the'public, ai:i.d the Keeley gold cure for drunk.. barcker.' I don't think one boy in fifty could 
enness is still in the air, 'it would not be sur-,- -'be found ten years of age that does not use it, 
prising if this announcement were also looked and'notonein five hundred goes to school. Now 
upon with some suspicion; but since it 'makes no what is to be the result? As I before said, 
mystery of its nature and met1;lods, and prom- nothing is being done to change this 6ondition 

, ises deliverance from a terrible bondage, it may of things. I am glad so much is being done for 
{ be worthY'of a trh~l, at least, by any-who may the sailors, and, in fact, for every branch of 
(I be so unfortunate as to need the help it offers. missionary work; but I don't believe a govern-
, In the meantime, the safest, surest deliverance ment has done its whole duty by a people when 

from this thralldom is never to come into sub. it has declared theni free." 

ILLINOIS Y. P. S. C. E, 

tional service' and the' Rev. B. Y. George de
livered 8. sti1;ring address on temperance. He 
closed with an impassioned. appeal,which 
electrified the whole meeting. ' 

A well attended llnd very enjoyable consecra
tion meeting was held at the Christian church,' 
'atS'o'clock, Sunday morning,'jed by Miss Olive 
Cox, of Vermont, after which the regular ser
vice took place. 

The large assembly room of the Y. M. C. A., 
and also the committee rooms, were filled with 
gentlemen at the gospel meeting . at 3 P. M~ 
The meeting was led byR. ;B. Larkin. The 
song service, which lasted for fifteen minutes, ' 
was led by Joe Dickey. Mr. Larkin read for 
the basis of though.t the first Psalm. After the 
reading came an experience meeting which was 
participated in by' about fifty of the audience 
and was productive of much g00el" there being 
eight conversions. Also an earnest Endeavor 
meeting was held in the .Sunday-school room of 
the Baptist church in the early evening, which 
resulted in fourteen conversions. After the ad
jou~nment of this meeting the farewell meeting 
of the Convention was held in the upper room 
of the church. After song service and prayer, 
Secretary Strain read the following telegram 
from State President Holdrege: "To the Gales-

jection to it; and the surest way to avoid such 
subjection is never to touch the poisonous stuff. 
"Touch not, taste not, handle not," ~s a safe rule 

(.. in respect to every evil thing, in social, political, 
and religious life, as well as in personal private 
matters. 

GALESBUBG DISTRICT CONVENTION. burg District Christian Endeavor Convention: 

THE POOR COLORED PEOPLE. 

A friend in the South, writing of the poor 
among the Freedmen, gives a dark picture of the 
condition of that class of our American citizens. 
The picture is all the darker because, no doubt, 
it is true. Generations of abjec-t slavery, with all 
educational and refining influences and privileg
es absolutely prohibited, is not the best prep
aration for free and independent citizenship. It 
will take more than one generation of freedom 
to overcome the evils engendered by that "sum 
of all villainies," for evil dies hard, and if left 
to itself propagates its kind with, marvelous ra
pidity. Time alone will, therefore, aggravate 
rather than mitigate the evils of which our 
friend speaks. I t is the part of 10yalty to our 
country, as well.as to our divine Lord and Mas
ter, that everything possible be done to edu
cate, as well as to Christianize, these unfortu
nate sons of our sunny South land. Our friend 

(,says: 

This meeting was held in the Baptist church I sincerely regret that I cannot be with you. 
at Canton, Ill., Feb. 26-2S. The pulpit, choir, Read Colossians 1: 3." Colossians 1: 3 reads 
etc., were beautifully and appropriately draped as follows: "We give thanks to God and 
with flags, hung with mottoes, and ,set with the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, praying 
plants and flowers. always for you." After remarks by St~te Sec

The first session began promptly at 2.30 Fri- retary Callender, of Peoria, Secretary Strain, 
day. A prayer service ended at three o'clock of Galesburg and many others, President 
and was followed by a business meeting of the ,Cheeseman made the closing remarks: "We 
Executive Committee. The evening session are about to part at the close of this Convention. 
was opened by a spirited song service, followed A great many req nests for prayers have been 
by a strong, earnest devotional meeting, led by made. Let every member here, every Christian 
Mr. L. E. Flanegin, of Yates City. Then came ,Endeavorer, and every Ohristian pray for these, 
the address of welcome by Mr. Marcus Wolf, persons; and as many of you as will agree to 
which was very good; a response was given by earnestly seek the salvation of one soul before 
Miss Matie Cambell, of Lewistown. Rev. W. the close of the next six months rise to your 
'R. Mason, of Elmwood, preached the opening feet." Nearly every member in the vast audi

ence stood and Mr. Cheeseman led in prayer. 
sermon, taking 8S his theme, "One Talent He then called on Mr. Hunt for the number 
People." Matt. 25: 18, "But he that had re- present, and that gentleman said there were 
ceived one' (talent) went and digged in the nearly three hunJred delegates present. In 
earth and hid his lord's -money." Friday's ses- conclusion the song, "God be with you till we 

meet again," was sung, and the Christian En-
sion closed with song and prayer. deavor benediction was repeated in concert, and 

Sabbath-day's work was begun by a desire the very successful Eighth Semi-annual Con
meeting at S o'clock, led by Miss Sadie Munson, vention of the Galesburg District of the Young 
of Monmouth. After reading Christ's inter- People's Society of Christian Endeavor ad-

th t · t' d journed. G. P. cesBory prayer, e mee lng was con lnue as WEST HALLOCK, Ill., March 11, 1892. 
"Another thing of which I must write an hour of prayer, many delegates offering brief 

~ is the condition of the colored people~ I, petitions expressive of individual desire respect
~m distre~sed over them, both for the present ing the Convention and general Christian work 

FROM BRO. THRELK~LD. 

It has been a long time since I have had any
thing to say in the columns 6f our paper, not 
because I had lost interest in the cause that we 
represent,bufwas forced from the field to try to 
regain 'strength for the work. I make no state
ment as to health, l;>ut feel that I can no longer 
forbear an effort to again engage in that work 
which is, of all others, the nearest to my heart. 
Some earnest appeals from the field so set my 
very soul on fire, that I throw myself upon 
the mercy and goodness of God, and""venture 
to begin the work with allrpy strength" hav
ing no knowledge of what I am to receive in 
the way of remuneration, but go s'lmply trust
ing in my blessed Master for what I must have 
for support. . I have written the brethren at 
Bethel Church that I would try to be there, by 
the 20th of this month, to begin work 'in that 
field. My address after that date for an indefi
nite time will be Grab Orchard, Ill. 

and for the future. It does not seem that hu- and life. The meeting was an impressive one. 
man beings could live as the majority of them "The duties of officers" was next discussed by 
do live, and nothing is being done,to better their Mr. T. C. Fleming as leader. He insisted that 
condition. And, what seems still worse, they each officer should regard himself as called by 
manifest no desire for improvement, each gen- the Master to that wOi·k. Each member of the 
eration going a little lower than the one preced- Society should consider himself a helper of each 
ing it. I was reading an article some time SInce, officer." From ten to eleven o'clock was the 
urging more missionary work in Indian Terri- "Pastors' hour" led by the Rev. A. R. Mathers. 
tory, saying the manner of living W8.S so little Several clergymen made appropriate remarks, 
calculated to educate or improve, so few of them and the hour was a very enjoyable one. Fol
were even taught to gather around a table where lowing this came the address of the R~v. John. 
a blessing was asked. But there is no need to Hood, D. D., on the subject, "Why do I study 
go to Indian Territory to find that condition. I the Bible?" The address of Mr. Hood was very' 
do not believe one 'family (colored) in twenty, . interesting. Sabbath afternoon- the devotional 
around Atlanta has a table 91' a. chair; they know exercises were led by Miss Carrie Davis. "·The 
absolutely bothinL of the' refining influence of, . Junior Work," was led by Miss Hattie Holden; 
a.'comfortable home. Ever since I came to this and R. B. Larkin talked upon misdion work, his 
State the chain-gangs,in both De-Kalb·and.Ful- subject being Missionary Volun~eers. It was 
on connties,have been working on 'the public made an enthusiastic theme. -, ,', 
streetf3 ,n~ar us, and it is 8 saddening sight ,-to see There waBan immense assemblage at the Bap
them;'but;Ith,inkeven they 8re:-,better'~o1fthan tist church in the eveniIig. F. C. Fleming led 
many who· have their liberty.· ,:TheY'SeelllSO the song service., Mr; Shurtleff led: the devo-

• 
• 

, I ask prayer for myself and the dear '. breth
ren of that great, interesting field, that God will 
give strength, and all rieededgrace. " 

MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 13, 1892. ' 
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SYMPOSIUM 
O~ the Sabbath question.' By students in the Theolog

ical Seminary at Morgan Park,Ill., !i'eb. 4, 1892. . 

, I " . 

served before the captivity. The reason for 
this is . perfectly obvious. 'The first Sabbath 
had been kept holy in comme~o~ation of a fin
ished creation. The· second Sabbath, in addi
tion, commemorated the freedom from the yoke 
of Pharaoh, as is stated in Deut. 5: 15, . and 

FOUR'l'H ADDRESS.* was, nQdoubt, on the seventh day after. the de-
Why I Keep Sunday as the Sabb'ath., parture from Egypj;., 'This change of the day 

will account for 'the fact that the rulers of the 
Before beginning my preparation for this congregation came and told Moses. Not being 

symposium I kept the first day of the week holy accustomed to the new order of things they were 
because Ithollght I had a right to do so. Now, under the impresBi~n that·the old Sabbath was 
as the' result of such a preparation, I shall con- to be observed. But Moses, by an explicit com
tillue to regard sacred the Lord's-day because mand settled the matter and gave the two-fold 

and divine worship. " The Sabbath was made 
'for man and not man for the Sabbath. "-J esus. , , 

Mark 2': 27. ' If a finished creation was of suffi-
cient importance to ca.use the initiation of the 
Sabbath and" deliverance from bondag~ ade-, . , " 

quateto effect its change and emphasis, then. 
surely the resurrection ·of Jesus 'Christ, which 
so far transcends all other events in thisworl~, 
deserves no lessa1nonument than the universal 
homage of a devoted church.. , 

C. W.BRIMSTAD. 

,THE ATTITUDE OF READINES~. 

I know it is my rig"!!i-lj,nd duty. "f h d ' 
My colleague who preceded me on this plat- ,reason for the sanctity 0 ,t e new aYe The other evening, as our Glee Club was prac-

formt has discussed the needs, inherent in man, 3. From a priori reasoning we would say ticing a rather difficult piece of music, our leader 
of a weekly day of rest, f0r which needs we that God doe's not and never has enjoin,ed upon had occasion to' emphasize the im1?ortaI!ce of 
believe God has made provision in the institu- man that which is impossible. It is'impossible what he called" the attitude of rea.diness" to 
tion of the Sabbath, or rest-day. My colleague, for all, parts of the world to keep the sa,me __ day the securing of the best efffects:in music. Each 
who is to follow, will present the reasons for a holy; therefore God has not commanded it. singer must be ready-the breath taken, the 
change from the seventh to the first da.y, in the History records many instances of ,actual mis- tone in mind-a few seconds before band that he 
infllncyofthe Christiall Chnrch,J~. is my pur- takes made on the part of peoplll who have con- may take hiB part at t~e right mom?nt., without I}~ 
pose,however, to show that while ~~e~iv~n~ Ja~ sciel!tiously, endeavored to observe the first day seeming effort, and WIthout break In harmoDy' i/) 
pertaining to the observation of the Sabbatll IS' ()fth~ w~ek as the Sabbath. Some· years ago or time.' 

BY MR. F. E. PETERSON. 

binding as to the seventh part of time, it never an English vessel, sailing to the westward, As our singing-master was telling this to us 
was intended to be binding as respecting any landed on Pitcairn Island and.found that the the thought came to me how much it would 
one particular portion of the seven diVIsions of Sunday of the inhabitants was the same as their mean if we could learn to cultivate as we ought 
the week. own Saturday. Upon investigation it was found this same spirit in all our acts as well as in our 

In support of my position I urge four con sid- that the inhabitants of this island had traveled singing. "The attitude of readiness "-it wins ~i 
erations : eastward from their former home and thus had the way of the inexperienced apprentice to the 

1. No specific day can be inferred from the gained time, while the ship, in going toward top of his profession; it enables the student to 
origin of the Jaw. In Gen. 2:3 (R. V.) we are the west, had lost according to the uniform cal- climb by swift strides the heights of knowledge; 
told that "God blessed the seventh day, and endar. Thus, by no fault of either party, there it is but another name for that decisiveness 
hal10wed it; because that in it he rested from was one day's difference of· time between them, whereby men of business are enabled to give the 
all his work which God had created and made." and the Sabbath of the one was not the same in right turn to their affa.irs at the right moment 
That this period which God blessed and hal- point of time as that of the other. Their faith to lead them on to fortune. 
lowed was not one of our da.ys of twenty-four was the same, their mode of worship the same, But it is for us who would serve Christ best 
hours is very evident from the fact that the and in the light of common sense and the gos- to cultivate this" attitude of re!).diness" most; 
other six creative days have been proven by pel of Christ we would say that neither party that with what skill men have wrought in wood 
science to be periods of many thou'sand years was guilty of breaking the fourth commalld- and stone we may work as winners of souls; that 
duration. Therefore from this passage of Script- ment. God foresaw how his children would be what heights men have reached in' worldly 
ure it ~f1;unot be proven that among the days of scattered over the entire surface of the earth, knowledge we may attain unto in wisdom from 
our present calendar week Saturday is to be re- some going toward the east, others toward the on high, being filled with the Spirit;. that as 
garded as more intrinsically holy than any of west. Knowing, therefore, the utter impossi- men have amassed colossal fortunes of the treas
the other six. We believe the only lesson to be bility of keeping intact to the end of time and ures of this world so we may lay up greater 
taught is that God's example is to be followed in all places and circumstances every seventh fortunes of th~ unsearchable riches of Christ, 
by man; after six days' labor he is to spend day, beginning with the creation of the world, even the unspeakable gifts of his love. 
one day in rest and divine worship. he did not place the stress upon·a particular "The attitude of readiness "-ready to speak 

2. We have no evidence that our Saturday day as the Sabbath but rather a particular por- a kind word, to do a kind act, to leave unspoken 
was the patriarchal or pre-Mosaic Sabbath. tion of time, viz., one-seventh. that unkind word, and not to do that unkind 
While there is abnndant evidenbe that Sabbath- 4. But even though the fourth commaudment act; ready to give full credit for benefits ~e
observance is co-extensive with the human race, be construed as discriminating in favor of a ceived; ready to see that other people have dlf
and the records of all the most ancient nations specific day, it cannot be succeElsfully claimed ficulties to meet as well as ourselves; ready to J 
show traces of a septenary division of time and that we of the new dispensation are bound by sy~pathize, to think kindly, to forgive freely; . 
a weekly day of rest, yet history affirms that the it. On the contrary, we know that the letter of ready to think of others' wants and ways to,.. • 
order has ,undergone many changes among the the law was done away in the person of Christ. help; as ready to chop and split that wood as t('.!lJ11 • 
various peoples of the earth. But to confine If we are to keep the Mosaic law of the Sabbath skate on the ice, and to wash those dishes as k~ 
ourselves to S.cripture, we find here strong in- as contained in the Decalogue, then we must play on the organ; ready to do your duty, though 
dications that the day of the Sabbath was obse~ve it (1) as to the day, (2) as to the unappreciated; ready to forego a pleasure for the 
changed under the old dispens~tion. Afte: an duties, and (3) as to penalties for non-observ- sake of doing good; ready to bear responsibility; 
almost absolute silence concernIng the subJect, ance; for there is no authority for discarding ready to take the brunt of the work; ready to say at 
embracing a period of several thousand years, the last two phases of the law more than the all times," gere Lord send me;" ready to stand 
the histOrian relates, in Ex. 16: 22, that on the first. Not only so, but we must also accept the and wait; ready to trust where you cannot see, 
sixth day the people gathered twice 'as much other nine commandments as literally binding to rely most on God when you feel most weak; 

, bread as usual. In this certainly there is noth- and attach to each the Mosaic penalties for non- ready to let the Spirit ciea~se that unclean heart 
iug strange, but we are told tha~ "all the rulers observance. We must put to death our dis- and drive away that cloud of impure thoughts; 
of the congregation came and told Moses." obedient children (Deut. 21: 1~-21), and those ready, lily boy, to be a gentleman, and, my young 

, What did they tell Moses? Surely not tha.t who curse. Lev. 24: 14. Thus it may be seen lady, to be' a gentlewoman; ready, one and all, 
the children of Israel were preparing to keep to what absurdity one is led who attempts to ,to give yourselves to' Christ. 
the Sabbath day, for that was considered by adhere to the letter of the Old Testament law., Cultivate" the attitude of , readiness." Learn 
all a sacred obligation;' but in 'all p~obability , . b d t 

No, my friends, God. has never commanded to wait on the Lord that we may . erea. y 0 the new Sabbath instituted in the wilderness " . , h t ·th t 
' the impossible n.or the ridiculous. He insti- take our parts at the' rIg t momen, WI ou after the liberation from Egyptian bondage was k h h 

' tuted the Sabbath, not because there. ,is any- seeming effort, and without brea in t e armony on a diffe, ,reo nt day of the week from that ob. .., I" b . 
thing peculiarly s8cred inherent In the'sey-enth or time~ . Then·, will' ChrIstian IVIng eseen In 

* This address appears now. because the manuscript of 
the second has not been recelved. The second aC!«:lress 
will be printed in place of the fourth. 

tMr. Topping, the manuscript of '?Vhose address has 
not been received. ' 

day of the week more tha.n the first or second its best effects; then shall ,we see the . glorious 
or third, but to meet the needs of man's body, dawn of 8. brighter day-' brighter for us and 
mind and soul, because after six days of labor brighter for the world now lying,in darmess. '. ,. " '. , 
an:d auxiety.you and I require one day ,for rest MORGAN PARK, Ill. , ,. , 
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WORDS OF SYMPATHY. 
NEW MARKET, N. J., Maroh 5, 1892. 

To our Pastor and his family. r 

Dear Friends .;-W e desire to express our 
sincere love and sympathy to you in the loss of 
your beloved daughter, Corinn~. 

While yours is the greater loss, we' feel that 
we have lost one of our most, faithful workers, 
one who did with her migKt whatever her hand 
found to do. 

We shall miss her presence among us, but 
her work is not ended, for her influence will be' 
with us always, and he,r message,' urging us all 
to be faithful, has already inspired us with 
more of the spirit of the Master whom she 
loved so well. 

"Not to the strong is tbe battle, 
Not to the swift is the race, 

Yet to the true and the 'faithful 
Vict'ry is promis~~d through grace." 

Yours in loving remembrance, The Young 
People's Society of Christian Endeavor. 

W. R. LARKIN, Pres. 
MAMIE TiTSWORTH, Cor. Sec. 

OUR FORUM. 
" . . . Cristes lore, and his apostles twelve, 
He taught, and ferst he fol wed it himselve." 

-Canterbury Tales, Prologue, lines 527,528. 

I want to put in just a brief plea for justice. 
Trem blingly I write it, because it may seem to 
some out of place; yet boldly, for it is on my 
heart .. 

r' 

chu:rch is, in many respects~ what its' pastor is, 
and especiaJlyare young people easily in flu-
enced in this way. _. __ _ 

But one wordto my friends am.ong the young 
people. Let us not delndeourselves. with think
ing that because our pastor fails ill this point., 
we may. There is more need for . our faithful, 
patient endea.vor, and perhaps in' that way we 
may inspire him. A. 

PABBATH pCHOOL. 
----=-==~======~=================== 

INTERNATIONAL LESS?NS, 1892. 
FIRST QUARTER: , 

Apl'il 2. The Way of the Righteous ......... '. . ........ Psa. 1 : 1-6. 
April 9. The lUng in Zion._ ... _ ...................... ,_"Psa.2: 1~12. 
April 16. God's Works and Words." .............. " .. PSR. 19: 1-14. 
April 23. - The Lord my Shepherd .. , .................. : .. Psa. 23 : 1-6. 
April SO. The Prayer of the Penitent ................. , .Pea. 51: 1-13. 
May7. Delight in God's House ....... " ................ Psa.84: 1-12. 
May 14. A Song of Praise ...... " ......... " .......... PSR. 103: 1-22. 
May 21. Daniel and his Companions ................. Dan. 1: 8-21. 
May 28. Nebuchndnezzar's Dream ... : ................. Dan. 2 : 36-49. 
June 4. The Fiery Furnace ............................ Dan. 3 : 1~-25. 
J nne 11. The Den of Lions .......... " .. .. .. .. .. .... . Dan. 6 : 16-28. 
J nne 18. Review.. .. ........... . .............................. ' ..... . 
Jnne 25. Messiah's Reign ........ _ .................. Psa. 72 : 1-19. 

LESSON I.-THE WAY OF THE RIGHTEOUS. 

For Sabbath-day, April 2, 1892. 

SCRIPl'URE LESSON.-Psa. 1: HI. 

The rank and file of our denomination is INTRODUOTION.-The book of Psalms was the hymn 
composed of men and women, 'not rich, to be book of the Hebrew Church. In f,he Hebrew it is en
sure, but able to give something from their titled "Book of Hymns" or "Praises." By divine 
moderate store for the carrying on of our work. authority David appointed the singing of Psalms by a 

select company of skilled persons in the solemn worship 
Of course, upon the membership of the church of the tabernacle (1 Chron. 6: 31; 16: 4-8), which Solo-
is the duty of giving the pastor his rightful re- mon continued in the first temple, and which was re
ward for the constant and faithful work he does. established in the second by Ezra. Ezra 3 : 10, 11. This 
This is distinctly the work of the people. But branch of worship was confirmed by the practice of our 
there are other burdens to be borne by us. Lord and the instruction of the apostle. Matt. 26: 30, 

Eph. 5: 19, Col. 3: 16. The first Psalm is a character 
whioh the pastors are as much bound to share sketch. Character is a source of power and the one 
as the church members. Home and Foreign thing that shall endure when the worlds are crushed 
Missionary work, Tract work, and the various and time is no more. A good name shall live forever. 
other calls which we so often hear, demand our It was well to make much of it in the very first hymn. 
pennies or our dollars, as the case may, be. We All our hymn books should be full of the praises of love 

and excellency of character. When Asaph arose and 
are urged by the pastors to contribute to all said," Sing the' first Psalm," thousands of worshipers, 
these things generously ,and systematically-' to the accompaniment of instruments of all kinds, sang 
every week. The needs of the Societies are with joyful noise, "Blessed is the righteous man," and 
presented to us. in earnest words, and we are ex- Jehovah looked dO'Yn, well pleased with this tribute to, 
pected to respond. Yet how often does the p8S- a character in his image. 
tor set us an example?' Less than a month TIME.-This is one of the Psalms of which the date is 

uncertain, as also seems to be authorship and the place 
ago I heard the pastor of one of our largest of writing. 

churches urging his congregation to more gen- EXPLANATORY NOTES.-V. 1. "Blessed." Very happy. 
erous giving, telling them that' the week before A character nearest God's goodness and love, and under 
nearly ten times as much was given for current his protecting power, becoming like him, shall be en
expenses as for the two Societies. He was nobled and increase its value and blessedness. "Is the 
grieved, and ·rightly; yet his congregatio.a.l do man." The individual. "Walketh." Saunters aimless-

ly along, listening to the gossip and jesting of those who' 
not see him giving to these causes. Why should mind not holy things. "Counsel." Advice. A way 
they give? ....., pleasing to the "ungodly." Wicked, ungodlike. "Stand

It is so with many pastors.. I do not mean to eth." stand still. The s8.unterer stops to look upon 
insinuate that they never give. Doubtless they the evil of the transgressors. "In the way." Trodden 

path. Habit of those disobedient to God. "Sinners~" 
do give, and generously too, in private; but if it Those who transgress the divine commands. "Sitteth." 
is expedient for the people to give week by week Sit down. The final step in moral crookedness. "In 
publicly, why is it not for the pastor? It has the seat." He who begins by idly sauntering with the 
be'en my privilege-, and I am grateful for it-to worldly and listening to their unprofitable. conversation 
see some pastors who lead their flocks 'in that will soon be found standing an interested observer of 

wrong-doing, and end by becoming one of ' the avowed 
act of devotion as. well as in others, and their enemies 'of truth and God. "Scornful." Full of con-
churches were active w~rker8--8ndgenerous tempt of religion, its ordinances and teqchers. The . 
gIvers. 

As young people, we need an example of this 
consecration of oursman funds as well 8S in 
other lines. It gives us more energy and more 
zeal-if our pastor will work with us financially 
88 well 88 socially or morally. No matt@r if 

, the amount be small, it is ,the spi~it .of faithful
ness. and of· willing compliance -that .we need. 
How can a m, ~,1 ister expect his~,co~gE~g~tion t~ 
docheerfully~hat he -himself refusE:)s to do? A 

• 

righteous man refuses to do these things. Knowing 
where the first step leads, he shuns it. While loving 
sinners he hates sin, and in self protection' will not make 
the sinner his companion. Though there be contact 

'in social and business life, and he is in the world, he' is 
not ot'it. There is a duty of separateness. v.2. "De
light." Pleasure, desire. "In the law of the Lord." 
God's law is everything to a righteous man. He has 
pleasure in it U after the inward mnD." Rom. 7: '22. 
,'.che-renewed, regenerated man- consents u~to the law,' 
he keeps it gladly. lIis freedom-not license-is a per" 
fect obedience to ~perfect law. "Meditate." To dwell 

·on in thought, to study deliberately and continuously, 
" day and night." . To be in love with the' divine pre
cepts one must be familiar with them. God's holy Sab
bath is not the delight of men because they meditate' 
not upon the fourth commandmen1;; The'-fundamental 
principle is practically unknown; When. men meditate 
upon and delight in a complete la~ they will return' to 
joyous, consistent ob!3ervance of .the seventh day, tbe 
Sabbath' of the Lord. v. 3. "And he.'" rrhe righteous 
man. ," Shall be like a tree." The result of right liv
ing, of obedience to God, is set forth under the symbol 
of a tree. It draws its strength from. the streams of 
truth aqd virtue. There is conscious dependence on 
Hod. "Rivers of water" touch and invigorate the tree. 
"Bringeth forth his fruit." If there be true life there 
is fruitfulness. "Abide in me." "Without me ye can 
do nothing." True character makes itself felt. A light 
of the world will shine. "In his season." Now nnd all 
the time a righteous man makes the world the better 
for being in it. That is fruit-bearing. "His Jeaf also 
shall not wither." His character isa beautiful thing. 
"The beauty of holiness." The righteous man's foliage, 
"Let the beauty of t~e Lord our God be upon 'us." 
"And whatsoever -he doeth shall prosper." Ezek. 47 : 
12. The Christ,ian life has. no wastes, it meets the pur
pose of its being, therefore it prospers. God shelters 
and defends the tree. v.4." The ungodly are not so." 
Whatever of truth or piety or worthiness is in the right
eous, the ungodly are" not so." If the righteous shun 
the haunts of vice, are averse from the couDsel of the 
wicked, the ungodly are" not so," .He delights not in 
the law, it is not pleasant for him to meditate on the 
truth.. "Like the chaff." Empty, unenduring. They 
have not root and, are "the play of circumstanceE'." 
Isa. 17: 13. v.5. "Shall not stand in the judgment." 
Conscience-smitten, filled with fear, each guilty soul 
will hasten" to his own place "-eternal exile from God. 
" Congregation of the righteous." How can two walk 
together except they be agreed? If the' wicked love not 
God's house here, if they pray and praise not, how can 
they find delight in the great congregation of heaven? 
Heaven would be more painful than hell. Rev. 21: 17. 
v.6. "The Lord knoweth the way of the righteous." 
The way of a man is hi'3 life habit, the outshining of his 
character. God knows it, observes it, blesses it. The 
dividing line is regeneratIOn. ~~:i:e:~iB- wberefhe "gulf 
is fixed." In eternity the matter is unchangeable. 
"The ungodly shall perish." Shall be forever barren of 
good. Hosea 13 : 3. 

LEADING THouGBT.-The life demanded by reason of 
a wise creation goes on unto perfection, growing always 
toward the full stature of manhood as exemplified in 
Jesus Christ. Failure results as indicated by the un
godly. 

SUGGESTED THouGHTs.-Be ye perfect as your J:i""ather 
in heaven is perfect. Grow in grace and in the knowl
edge of the truth. "To be like God, in both possession 
and exercise of all graces, is to glorify him; and this is 
the chief end of man."-Bu,rrell. True manhood is real 
godliness. Sin is wandering from God. The dividing 
line between the blessedness of the righteous and shame 
of the ungodly is at regeneration. Tbe righteous are 
born of the Spirit. 
. PHRASES FOR FUR'l'HER S'l'UDY.-Col:lnsel of the un· 

godly. Seat of the sCJrnful. Law of the Lord. Tree 
planted. Fruit in his season. Stand in judgment. 
Shall perish. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPICS. 
(For week beginning March 27th.) 

HAPPINESS OF THE GODLY.-Psalm 1, Josh. 
1: 8, 1 Thess. 2: 13. 

Very much of God's word is written in the 
language of metaphor and comparison. . The 

. language of the inspired writers was often bar..: 
rowed from oriental scenery surrounding them. 
Jesus' himself adopted this mode of instruction. 
There is great pleasure and delight for a sancti
fied imagination, in meditating, in these rich 
passages. In this first PS8lm we read of t.he 
way of the righteous, and the way of the un
godly. The latter we are told shall perish, and 
therefore we are warned against going that 
'Yay. But consider the blessing and happiness' 
of the 'Ohristian Endeavorer who is in the, way 
of the righteous, and delights in the law of the 
Lord. The practice of religion' is often spoken 
of as a way, and our walking. in it. It is the way 
of the commandments of the Lord. It is a high 
way,-the high way of 'King Immanuel. If we 
are sincere Ohristians we 'are walking in that 

" , 
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way .. JOltrneying tqward home, heaven. Obey
ing God makes a journey pleasant. "Her ways 
are· ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are 
peace." . The way lies through green pastures, 

.' the sky is clear, no clouds of guilt interpose, no 
exposure to storms of divine wrath. . May we 
not with Paul delight in the law -o:f'God after 
the inward man, and with David love the com
mandments above gold, yea, above much fine 
. gold? In the word of the LeJrd . are treasures 
of comfort, peace, light, joy and glory,-treas
ures which enrich us for time and eternity. We 
must, to inherit the blessing, be intimately' con,;; 
versant with the word of God, for meditating in 

fulness ha~ been too long tested and known to 
now be abandoned. Just a picture and a text 
on the board without, any" talk on it," will teach 
the children a valuable lesson, and cause them 
to long remember it. 

:th:wp. 
--~============== 

New York. 

of the storm and took shelter where they felt 
more secure. = The one topic of conversation in 
Iowa at the present time is "The Gat~h' bill," 
which haspas~ed in our Se-nate and will. soon 
come up in the lower House. . the Gatch bill. 
is a hjgh license, loca~ option bIll, which. was .' 
. gotten up and presented' by Senator Gatch, as 
a substitute' for our present prohibitory law. 
Senator Gatch was elected as a Prohibitionist Re~ 
publican,' not a high license Democrat, hence his 
present action is causing many of his own party 
to denounce him as false to the party, and we 
think' the criticisms are just. = Bro. -W. H. 
Ingham, of Milton, Wis., was with us last Sab
bath and in the afternoon addressed our Y. P . 
S. 'C. E; giving us encouragement and cheer. 

_.~ ..... _ .. _" ................... L •••• ___ -wI 

. the law of God is associated with true delight to 
the spiritual mind. Let us' emulate the char
acter whose" delight is ~in the law of the Lord." 

FIRST ALFRED.-Last Sabbath, March 19th, 
was review day' in our Sabbath-school, and 
the quarter's lessons were reviewed by 
classes, each one of the eleven· classes in the 
main school taking one lesson. In the prim~ry 
school a general review was had, and Mrs. D. 

E •. H. S •. 

/ 
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SCRIPTURAL REFERENCES: H.Davis gave a very interesting talk to th~ ........ . 

1. Prosperity from the Lord. 1 ·Ohron. 22: 
<1:1-13. 

children about Susie Davis's work _ among the 
children in Shanghai. In both the main and. 
primary schools "interesting and instructive 
papers were read, 'bringing out the history, doc
trine, etc., of the quarter's study. Prof. E. H. 
Lewis is our Superintendent, and O. S. Rogers 

. TRACT SOCIETY BOARD MEETING. 

The Execv.tive Board of the American Sab
bath Tract Society met in regular session in the 
Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, New 
Jersey, on Sunday, March 13, 1892, at 2 P. M~ 

2. Happy gain of wisdom and righteousness. 
Proy. 3: 1-4, 13-lS. 

3. All is well with t-p.e righteous. Isa. 3: 10, 
Matt. 11: 2S-30. 

4. Blessings from obedience. Rev. 22: 14, 
Dan. 12: 12. 

5. Obedience prolongeth life. Deut. 4: 40; 
7: 1, 2. 

6. Godliness profita.ble. 1 Tim. 4: 7, S, 1 
Peter, 1: 3-S. 

7. Other promises. Psa. 5: 12; 37: 25; 112: 
1-,3; 64: 10. 

-----------------

-SECOND Quarter, lS92. 
-AND what a good lesson with which to be-

gin it. 
-IF our" delight is in the law of the Lord," 

and in it we" meditate day and night," how 
faithful we will be in studying each lesson of 
this quarter. The Home Readings win furnish 
"delight," ~c will the Golden Text, and lesson 
notes. 

-IF we are in" the way o~ the righteous,"
and" the Lord knoweth "-we will remember 
the Sabbath-day to keep it holy; and the Lord's 
house, to be therein; the Scriptures, to search 
them; prayer, to engage in; the pa.stor, to listen 
to his words (Heb. 13 : 7); and every day to do 
something for Jesus, Eph. 6 : 7. 

-DELAY is not always failure. "The hus
bandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the 
'earth, and hath long patience for it, until he re
ceive the early and latter rain." How long niust 
patience be exercised? As long as' opportunity 
is given to sow the seeds of truth. " We know 
not the seasons that in their course are to bring 
the great harvest of the world." We know 
that" the Lord is not slack concerning his prom-
ises, as some men count slackness." .. 

-THAT which often seems to be delay is only a 
test of faithfulness, and a more thorough prep
aration for the final- issue. Could you, teacher 
and superintendent, but see the end, from the 
beginning, you' would certainly discern that not 
one earnest effort has been wasted, and that 
seasons of quiet have been times of solemn prep
aration, and your many disappointments have 
contributed to the grand consummation; and 
that even when you were ready to say," All my 
labors are in- vain," you might have substituted 
this : " My work is with Jehovah, and my reward 
with God." , . 

-BLAOKBOARD exercises, or an outline with 
an illustration, when not too long, are always 
appropriate. Does some one in the school talk 
ligh~ly,about them, or, undervalue thE:}m? . No 
matter. Do not . take&m.oment~s time to discuss 
the question .. Go on with your work. Its help-

'has general charge of the prima.ry school. We 
. have recently added about sixty dollars' worth 
. of books to our library, and the eagerness with 
which they are taken shows that t·hey are ap
preciated.= We have had-are still having-an 
old-fashioned Allegany winter. Since the last 
of December, with the exception of about one 
week, we have had fine sleighing, and from 
present indications are likely to have until 
April, at least. There is, at this date, March 
20th, probably not less than three feet of snow 
in the woods and fields. s. R. S. 

, There were present eighteen members' and 
two visitors . 

Prayer was offered by Dr. A. H. Lewis, and 
minutes of last meeting were read. 

The committe on mailing Sabbath Outlook 
reported .having properly entered the same for 
mailing at the New York City post-office. 

The committee on article for publication on 
RECORDER arrears reported progress, and 
presented correspondence from the Business 
Agent, after which, at the request of the com
mittee, a gBneral discussion was givon to the 

Wisconsin. question of collecting overdue subscriptions to 
WALWORTH.-Walworth young people are the RECORDER. 

earnestly striving to build for Christ and the . The committee on displaying. signs at the 
Church. Recently six associate members have New York office reported that the name of the 
become active members, and two new associates Society had been placed on the four tablets'at 
have been received. They have pledged to the entrances to the Bible House, and. on the 
general missions $19 60, to salary of J. L. Huff- door of room 100. The name of J. G. Burdick 
man $11 50, to the Morgan Park Student Mis- also appea.rs on the door. 
sion $27, and to the Tract Society work $5 30. Correspondence was read from Mrs.-Wm. O. 
= Some union meetings have been held with Kenyon, W. C. Daland, L. A. Platts and W. C. 
First-day people, and' on ·the first of March Whitford. 
Evangelist G. D .. Potter, of Massachusetts, It was voted that the delegates from the East,
came. The result is a quite general religious er~ Association take charge of the Tract Soci-
awakening. * ety's hour at the Western Association. 

Iowa. A. H. Lewis and J. G. Burdick gave a sum-
G ARWIN.~After enjoying mild weather near- mary of the work of the New York office for the 

"''' ,'" 

Iyall of the time during winter, March brotightpsst montp, which showed a marked increase in 
us thes8verest blizzard that has visited this the correspondence and in number of requests 
country for many years. During the night of 'for Sabbath literature. , 
the Sth a strong wind began blowing from the The arrangement of topics for the monthly 
north-west, which continued to increase during editions of The Sttbbath Reform Library was 
the next day, and in the afternoon was accom- referred to A. H. Lewis and J. G. Burdi~#.~ 
panied by snow. By the middle of the after-Thesize of tract" Pr<? and COD,"tO be published 
noon the wind was blowing a furious gale, driv- in German, was referred to the committee. hav
ing the falling snow in blinding sheets, which ing its public~tion in charge. 
at times rendered it impossible to see more The disposition of funds received at the New 
than a few rods in any direction. By night the York office was referred to the committee on 
thermometer indicated but 6 degrees above editorial rooms. 
zero, and the fierce storm'still increasing, w hist- T he Treasurer reported cash on hand $573 27 
ling'and tossing the snow and driving it through and bills due $1,116 14. Bills were ordered: 
every crack and crevice. In this way the storm 
continued during the night and did, not abate paid. 
till near noon on the 10th. Some damage from On motion it was voted that the Cprrespoild-' 
the storm is reported here in·"town, but not of ing Secretary draw up' a resolution expressing 
such a serious character as is reported 'from ~he sympathy of ·the Board for Bro. W. C. Tits
some other localities. The chimney on J. D. worth in his failing health, and for' his f~milY' 
Van Horn's 'new'houBe was blown down upon in the great sorrow that seems to be overshad
the roof, doing some damage, a large. p!J.ne of owing them. Rev. A. E. Main led ,in. a fervent 
plate glass in one of our store windows W8S prayer~ rememb.~ring especially at the throne of 
blown in, corn-eribs and out-houses were blown grace Bra. Titsworth; and his family. ; .' 
over, sta.blesunroofed, ang other small damage After the-re8ding~an:d approy&l o~ the mi¥utes 
was done. hOne; family ID.,tO"'n, fearing their the Board$djqurned.'. .,:;.,~."',..',_. ' 
home would be blown away, left it in the worst ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH; Re(J~' Seo,- __ 

_ ... --1' 
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THE INDUSTRIAL CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE OF NEW this will increase until the city will be thickly Mrs. Burnett's books are aU in a pure tone and-
. YORK. dotted with them fifty years hence. There is written with- won~erful power and insight. Like 

Two men-wicked, terribly so-were con- more practical healing for poverty, drunkenness many another -genius, she is Quite humorous - -
verted in the Florence Mission. Walking on and'crime, and more that win solve the various and pOEisessed of foibles. One of these is to 
th~ street one night and seeing the homeless problems connected with pauperism Ijn great carrywit~ her what she frankly says to her in-
and friendless conditi@n of the men walking cities in such movements as this than in, any- timate friends is her "back-ground," meaning 
about the street, ~iOnie one said

d
: "'What can be thing hitherto attempted. Push th~ work you ~ome heavy garment, robe or the like, suitable 

done?" In answer to the question, something have _undertaken, an.d God's blessings rest upon in color," richness and general tone to produ~e a 
said·: "An industrial home." 'Just south of you." desired effect when it is· spread for her upon a 
Washington Square is such a home for homeless J .. G. BURDICK. "suitable seat .. Thus resthetically enthroned, 
men, with a broom-:-factory in an adjoining ROOM 100, BIBLE HOUSE, New York. she receives her adlllirers. But nevertheless ' 
building. The home is a cheery, good home she is a very sensible, domestic lady ·as well as 
for men who, " crushed" by drink, de~ire to re- WHAT IS TRUTH? a world-renowned authoress. 
form. Touching were the testimonies given by It is not made. It is. There are' two kinds Tailor made apparel is an easy transition 
these men to what God had done for them in of truth; some are eternal, necessary, impossi- from an msthetic fad, and fashionable readers 
giving them such a home. ble when once clearly eonceived to be doubted; may be pleased to learn that top coats for ladies 

The work in the· home-cooking, washing, -such are abstract mathematics! and the laws or are the very latest. This garment for spri~g "." 
etc.-is"done by men. The.broom-factory turns first principles of all being and action. A sec- , wear is made of tau colored whip cord or finely 
out about twenty doze.n brooms daily, and they ond·kind of truths includes facts and the appli- woven serge. It is double breasted has two 
are good Christian brooms.· A Bible-class and cation of absolute first principles to dependent seams under the 'arms, has no seam in:'the back, 
prayer-meeting is held nightly at the home. finite things and actions or facts. and hangs loose. It has a four-inch bottom slit 
Men converted in the Mission who have no All truths of the first kind, as those of nUill- at one side, just like a man's, you know .. One 
homes are sent here, not to live on charity, but bers, sp~ce, shapes and sizes, time, cause and woman has already paid $75 for one, and now is 
to be seIf-respeoting men by earning their o'wn effect, first. cause, the reality of the subjective so ashamed to be",,~een in the top coat that she 
living. The object of the home is to help men thinker, of the objective thing thought, and of has hung it· away waiting for s.trength and nerve 
who desire to lead better lives, who are willing the absolute cause,-the might, wisdom, right- to wear it. The best thing about it is-pockets! 
to work. A man too lazy to work is.a hopeless are self-improving, intuitive, when clearly A Washington industry is much encouraged 
case. After a time in the home, places are found thought are surely known. He who doubts by want of female pockets. The ladies do much 
where permanent employment shall enable the them is either morally, voluntarily unsound, or shopping and marketing in this city of clean, 
man to feel, for himself, sel.f-respect and 8el£- is in a crazy, intellectual fog. quiet streets and shaded walks, and having no 
helpfulness. It is hoped that this effort will Some truths of the second kind also are sure- accessible pockets, they carry t.heir pocket
continue to give good results in the future as it ly and exactly known, others but imperfectly. books in hand, within convenient reach of the 
has done during the past year. Of sure and exact truths are day and night, cigarette smoking, whiskey drinking, crap play-

The first annual public session of the Society changes of seasons, and phenomena and things ing scamps whose most serious business is the 
was held in the M. E. church, Washington in general; but our philosophy of them is to a snatching of said books. The ladies of Wash
Square and 4th street, Tuesday evening, March great extent not sure and exact. Science at- ington are under obligation to wear pockets in 
1, 1892. Among the speakers were Dr. R. S. Mc- tempts to find sure and exact truths; but the which to carry their change, not simply for con-

A th D J M K · ..:J th D A H supposed truths of science change. Truths venience, but thereby to discouraae the nation.al r ur, r. . . lng, an .... 0 ers. r.. . h 

Lewis was one of the incorporators of the Soci- have been imperfectly known, many are so yet. kindergarten of highway robbery which gradu-
ety, and by invitation addressed the Society at 1. Some are approximate truths, ates so many thieves in this city. 
the above mentioned anniversary, being obliged 2. Some apparent, and The tariff is now under discussion in the 
by the lateness of the hour, to speak briefly. 3. Some symbolic or representative. House, and various bills, 'including one for free 
Through the courtesy of Dr. Lewis, we are en- For. examples: 1. There ar~ so~e scores of wool, will be passed, though not through the 
abled to give a very full synopsis of his very mater~al elem~nts; 2. There IS a dlffe~ence be- Senate. The latter body will, however, pass 
brief speech. He said: tween propertIes and forces; the sun rIses, God the bill for free coinage of silver which the 

" When Christ was on earth he treated men f~resees, foredet~rmines; 3. Love is living, House will send over to them by from six to 
so as to awaken self-respect in them. God al- warm; hatred destructively burning; heaven ten majority, and the President will veto it. 

is above, hell below, and sin burns. On the Behring Sea question there seems to 
be grea.t unanimity of feeling and little or no 
"Jingoism." Few believe in the probability of 
war under any visible· contingency, yet there 
are many speculations as to what might be. An 
alliance with Russia and France is suggested as 
a measure of defence. Such a possible alliance 
gives special interest to the danger lines of 
Europe. France is deeply incensed against 
Germany, and arming. Germany is ruled by 
an unfilial, intemperate, boastful young Emper
or, and arming. Russia, crafty and threaten
ing, is arming. It is credibly reported that in 
his speech at the Brandenburg banquet the 
German Emperor William, in response to the 
suggestion, "Your majesty should not forget 
Russia," replied, "Russia! I will pulverize 
Russia! " This, when verified by' M. de Giers 
and reported to the Czar, called out -a response 
delivered through the German ambassador at 
St. Petersburg: "Tell your Emperor that when 
he wants to begin pulverizing I will throw 
half a mil1ion men across the frontier with the 
greatest pleasure." Possibly tb.'e story has no 
better foundation than the fact that the Czar 
has the half million men in camp on the 
German border ready to do the thing, but 
even if the storY is a fiction the armed mil-

ways appeals to that element in man's nature. Most disputes and many blinding mistakes 
Even he cannot lift a man if self-respect be arise from lack of careful discrimination of 
dead. The gospel has the same power to-day~ these various kinds or degrees of truth. Some 
The appeal which it makes to man's self-respect people appear not to care whether . their 
embraces all sides of man's life, physical, men-
tal, moral, spiritual. The brjghtest future of thoughts are. true or false. "I shall not change 
this "Industrial Alliance" movement is that it my mind." Lazy or lying! Which? And what 

to themselves shall be' the result of this care
proposes to apply the gospel of Christ to the lessness? 
immediate wants of unfortunate and fallen men, 
soul and body alike. The problems of the pres- If we carefully examine the truthfulness of 

_, sent time, which confront Christianity, are not our truths we shall be able to verily know some 

so much what men ought to think, by way of 
things, and shall not blindly disable ourselves 
for seeing other truths more truthfully; we 

creeds,as what men·ought to do and to be. The shall avoid much foolish self-conceit and hurt
closing years of the nineteenth century. call ful disputes, and shall be better fitted for the 
loudly for applied Ohristianity. This decade unclouded truth of hea-ven. How much do we 
will be memorable as a timee)f great unrest in ' know? Do we discriminate between our im-
theological thought. Creed revision and Higher perfect and our perfect truths? 
Criticism, among the Presbyterians; the Wom-
an-Suffrage question among the Methodists; J. P. HUNTING. 
unordained men in Episcopal, pulpits; _ Open or 
Close communion among the Baptists; and simi
lar questions of a" doctrinal ',' nature will be 

. rem·eIpbered in connection with these years.·· 
But wh~n the history of the next century has 
been _ ~ully written, this year will be marked 
wit4. a·,fibar, because in it the first Ohristian In
dustrial ':Alhance,'for applying the redeeming 
gospel off Christ to the bodies as well" as "to the 
sOJlls.of '~en, was . founded. . Alf- missions for 
cQrryinKspirituaf, good to fallen men" ~nd women 

~,h~ve gr9Wll with surpassing rapidity within the 
-past fifty years, so I believe "8uch AllianQes as 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
From our Regular Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 18, 1892~ " 

Mrs. Burnett, the famous novelist and story 
writer, has recently - returned from her three· 
years' visit to Europe, and is at her home on 
Massachusetts Avenue, in this city, where her 
winters will be spent hereafter. She is com
pleting a book illustrative· of youthful life and 
charaoter, and in this respect like "Little Lord 
Fauntleroy," though ,she says it cannot receiv;.e 
the same, degree of public favor and' interest. 

lions of Europe are not. . . CAPITAL. 

-IF you desire anything done go to a"busy'inan. 
MenJ of leisure never have''Jti!n~' for anything. 
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'POPULAR PCI.E:NCE. 
'-

LONGEVITY OJ!' BIRDS.-It is 8 well known fact that 
birds enjoy much longer terms of life than do mam.
-mals. Hesiod and Plmy both tell us of rooks that lived 
to the patriarchal a~e of 700 yeara,and that the average 
life of a rll.ven was 240 years. How far this was correct 
we cannot determine. It is well known' thut 'they ollt
live man. While SWilns have been known to livti 20(1 
years,ehaffinches and nightingales have been :kept in 

. confinement for fifty years. Girardin tells us that he 
had a heron forty-two years, and that he, knew of two 
storks that built their nests in the same pJace for, forty 
~ears 

IMPROVED LocKs.---=-.French ingenuity has contrived a 
remedy.for the inefficiency of 0 -dinary combInation 
locks for houses and apartments, these contrivances 
being usually of so little avail against professionals who, 
wasting no time in efforts to raise the tumblers and 
move the bolt simply, insert tpe end of a short iron lever 
01' ".Jimmy" between t.ljed~or and its rabbet, f'Jrcing 
the whole affair inward, tearing out both locks and bolts 
on the way. According to the new device for m.eeting 
this difficulty a combination is, resorted to of the iron 
shore with the ordinary lock in such a manner that 
locking the door sets a shore in place which will resist 
an enormous strain but on the return of. the proprietor 
the unlocking of the door in the usual way shifts the 
upper end of the shore from the door to the frame, 
where it presents no obstacle to the opening of the door. 
The mechanism of the lock itself need not be very 
elaborate, although 'the picking of the lock would move 
both the bolt and the shore, for if there are tum151ers 
enough to prevent pickiug with a bit of wire, and if the 
JImmy is insullicient for the purpose, the point of secur
ity is attained. 

THE NORTH POLE.-Dr. Nansen, a hardy Norwegian 
navigator, is going to set out next .January to find the 
nort\l pole. He means to make sure of it this time. He 
says that a current sets from Siberia right across the 
Pole to the north coast of Greenland, and that it is the 
continuation of this current which flows down the east 
coa~t of Greenland. Various objects have been discov
ered on the Greenland coast which it is believed could 
only have been floated from Siberia or the sea to the 
north of it. His expedition will be away between three 
and four years, 8S the progress will be necessarily slow, 
and, mor-eo ver, the current is believed to oscillate. His 
speciallY<Justructed vessel is now nearly completed. 
Its net tonnage will be abont 250, and Dr. Nansen is 
confident that it it:! indestructible by an~ aillount of ice
nipping. r.rhe accommodation on board will be ample 
for the twelve men who will compose the expedition. 
Provisions will be taken for six years, and care will be 
taken to select these in such a form as will give the 
greatest amount of nourishment with the least bulk. 
Of: course it is expected that a cartam amount of fresh 
meat. will beobtain'able on the route. Among the mat
ters of importance to be settled, as we imagine, are 
whether there is really any pole there, and if there is, 
whether J ~rusalem is to the south-east of it as Bome 
sophomore said. 

out of this blistering bed in the morn-ing, he likes to 
take a plunge in a cold stream, even if he- has fo break 
through the ice to get into it. The .Laplander crawls, 
head and all, into a bag made of reindeer skin, and 
sleeps warm and comfortable within it. The East 
Indian, at the other end of the world; also hai a sleeping
bag', but it is more porous than the Laplahder'B~ Its 

- /' 

how to vote on this bill. - You ,have it in your powe~, 
Governor, tosay-the word which will make the passage 
of this bill certain and thereby redeem the pledges' of 
your party." 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

purpose is to keep out mosquItoes more than to keep the - urThe Rev.- J. H. Wallfisch having returned, 'from 
slEleper warm. While, the American sti1l clings to his London,England, to Germany, desires his correspond
feather pIllow, he is steadily disoarding his old-fashioned ents to address him at Goerlitz, Gobbin, St. 3, Germany. 
feather-bed in favor of the hair or straw mattress. The 
feather-bed is relegated to the country, and many people DrTHE Treasurer of the General Conference wishes' 
who slept upon it all through their childhood find them- to express his readiness to receive and forward any con
Aolves uncomfortable upon it in their maturity. The tributions of money which our people wish to make for 
<;i-ermans not only sleep upon a feather bed, but under- the suffering Jews in Russia. One Buchcontribution 
neath one. Thefeather covering used in Germany, how- has already been received. Address, 
ever, ~s not so-large 'or as thick as the one which is used WILLIAM O. WHITFORD, 41 East 69th St., N. Y. City. 
as a mattress, and the foreinger who undertakes to sleep 
beneath it often finds his feet suffering from cold while ur F. J. Bakker having moved from Katendrecht to 
his shoulders are suffering ,from heat.--The Youth's Oom- Molenkade 7, Kralingen, near Rotterdam, Holland, de' 
pa11,ion. sires his correspondents to address him at the' latter 

place. . 

},EMPERANCE. 
ur FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 

Tract Society visiting New York -City, are invited'to 
call at the Society's headqUl,uters, Room 100, Bible 

-A MAN shOUld be in sober earnest when he' House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
off from drink. swears appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en-

-IT is said that"ona-tenth of the many suicides in 
France can be traced to alcohol. 

-IT is stated that in several districts of the wine-pro
ducing provinces of the Rhine, the cultivation of the 
vine has been t:tl:>,~ndoned on account of the difficulty of 
coping with tne-phylloxera, and the owners of the land 
areraif:ling tobacco and grain instead. To go from wine 
production to tobacco is to go from one evil to another. 
It is a misuse of the land, and industry misapplied in 
either case. 

-" I HAVE made one thousand dollars the last three 
months," said a prosperous liquor-seller to a group of 
men standing near his saloon. "You have made more 
than that," quietly remarked a listener. " What is that?" 
was the quick response. "You have made wretched 
homes, women and children poor, sick, and weary of life. 
Yeu have made my two sons drunkards; you made the 
younger of the two so drunk that he fell and injured 
himself for life. You have made their mother a broken
hearted woman. Oh, you have made much m~re than 
I can reckon, but you'll get the full account some dayl" 

-THE prevention ,of alcoholism is a physiological life. 
The cure of alcoholism is a return to a physiological 
life. The ways by which either the prevention or cure 
of alcoholism are to be attained are as multiform as the 
individuals involved and the varieties of human exist
ence. At another time we have called attention to the 
part that good food, well-cooked, so as to be easily digest
ed, plays in the prevention or cure of this disorder. 
We know of no suoh potent means for preventing alco
holism as the presence upon every table, at every 
meal, of such food. Labor toward this end should be 
encouraged by all who desire to see alcoholism wiped out 
of the community. Another means of preventing alcohol
ism is the avoidance of, exhaustion. The overworked 
literary, scientific oJ bu~iness individual, must get rid 
of worry and fatigue, as he feels that he m.ust continue 
the race though he knows the penalty. A hopeful oui

.look for the future is the greater attention given to 
this matter. It is needful to urge the la.borer to avoid 
ex:ertion beyond his strength and thus avoid the nerv
ous exhaustion that entices to the consumption of alco
hol, etc. We have no faith in any specific for drunken-
ness.-Dr. Oonner, in the Lancet. ' 

-THE Wine and Spirit Gazette, one of the 'prinoipal 
liquor-dealers' organs of the country, thus addressed 

trance. 

urSEVENTH-DAY BAPTJSTS .. in Providence, R. L, hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
WeYQosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise s~rvice at,,3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
'occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend: 
------------------------~-------------

~ AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room IOU, Bible House, New York Oity. 

ur A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS.-If there are any per
sons who are willing -to give a few days' time to the 
American Sabbath Tract Society, will they please to 
signify the same by postal? Direct to Tract Depository, 
Room 100, Bible House, New York. 

..-ON and after the ~6th of Dec., 1891, the Mill Yard 
Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch meets for worship in the 
Welsh Baptist Chapel, Eldon Street, one minute from 
Broad Street Railway Station. The Pinner's Hall Sev
enth-day Baptist Church worshiped in this chapel 
nearly 30 years, from 1825. w. M J. 

nrCOUNOIL REPORTs.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in 'Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29,1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. ,to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

..... THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of- the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 

How.: .. ;E>,EOPLE SLEE~.;"'7'Tl}ough i,t is true, as the author 
of a school c'o'w.position.once-asserted, that "sleeping is 
a uni versal practice among all nations," it is also true 
that there is a great diversity in the methods of sleep
ing among people of different nations and different ways 
of life. The things which one,person needs to make him 
sleep are precisely the things which would keep another 
awake all night. Even the sedative medIcines which 
put one person immediately into a heavy slumber excite 
another into a condition of nervous restlessness. The 
European or American, in order to sleep well, ordinarily 
req uires a downy pillow under the head, but the Jap
anese, stretching himself up0Il:a rush mat on the floor, 
puts a bard, square block of wood under his head, and 
does not sleep well if he does not have it. The Chinese 
maked great account of his bed, which "iEf'Very low in
deed-scarcely rising from the floor-but is often carved 
exquisitely of wood; but it never occurs to him to make 
it any softer than the rush mats will render it. While 
the people of Northern countries cannot sleep unless· 
they have ple,nty of room to stretch out their legs, the 
inhabitants of the trupIcs often curl themselves up like 
monkeys at,the lower angle of a susp-eJlded hammock, 
and 'sleep soundly in that position. The robust Amerioan 
often covers himself with a pair of blankets, and throws 
his window wide op6n to the air, even in the win ter time, 
and he does ~ot complain if he finds a little drift of snow 
across the t.>p of his bed in the morning. The Russian, 
on the contrary, likes no sleeping place 80 we:U as the 
top of a. big soapstone stove in his domicile. Crawling 

. Governor Flower with reference to the liquor bill be
fore the New York Legislature: "You received last 
fall the support of a large number of liquor dealers who 
claimed to have received positive assurance from the 

L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan I?ark, Ill. 

prTHE Seventh-day B~ptist Church of HornellsvilIe" 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lectureroom of the" 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 

.Je.ad~rs of the Democratic p.arty that your pretentions 
to pIety, good moral conviotions and strict Sunday ob
servance, were a cheap humbug, ao-d harmless. 'These 
members of the trade w:ere told that you would approve 
auy measure legalizing the sale of liquor on Sunday in 
this State, or in faot anything the liquor dealers might 
ask of you, in case you were successful. On the 
strength of these promises the liquor dealers spent 
money lavishly, worked and voted for you. We now 

. call upon you to make good the . pledges- of the Demo-
cratic bosses, who managed your campaign, and who now 
claim to control your official acts, and say a word in ap
proval of the liquor dealers' excise bill. A publio dec
laration of this kind on your part will have great weight 
'with the Democratic members of the Legislature from 
the rural districts~ who are wavering and undecided.. 

Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 
ALFRED CENTRE"N. Y. 

UlrTHE New, York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regula.r _ Sabbath serVIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
'Room~ on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 1th Avr.-nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St~ Meeting for Bible study. at 10.00 A. M., followed 

_ bv the regular preaching. services. ,Strangers are. cor-' 
diaHy welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to 8ttend the·· semce. 
Pastor's addrAs(:l, Rev.J. G. Burdick. ~om ·100, Bible 
House New York City. Residence 31 Bank St. 
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THE SEVENTH-DA'i :BAPTISTMIS8IONAHY 

C1 SOCIETY .-

WM. L. eLARD. President, Ashaway,R. I. 
W. C. DALAND, Recording SecretalT. W~wr!y, 

R.I~ . 
A. E. Jrl.uN, Corresponding Secret:.arJr. Ashaway. 
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TRAOTS 

WUYJ.piI A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Rev. A. 
H • .L.ewis;D. D. Reprinted from the New York 
Press. 22 pp. Price 5 cents. . 

LAW OF MOSES, LAW OF GOD, NO-LAW, AND THE 
SABBATH. Brnev. E. H. Socwoll. 28 pp. Price. 
5 cents. ' I 

TESTS OF TBUTH. By Hev. H. B. Maurer with in
trodnction by Rev. E. T. Hiscox. D. D. 50 pp. 
Price 5 cents. .. 

NATUD S GOD AND ms Mi:HOBIA.L.-,-A Serie8 of 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner. D. D. late mi88ionarr at Shlmg.:. 
hail China; subeequent\; engaaed in'Sabbath Re
torm laborsln BoOtlana. 112 PP. p'Jiwr. ~ cants 
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"DE BOODSCHArFEB," 
. A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOCS MONTHLY 

I~ .THE 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Bn beeription prIce........ . •. . . .• • . 75 cents per f'ear 
pUBt.ISHJCD BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. - HAABLEM. HOLLAND 
Dl!: BOODI:IOHAppJCB {The Messenger} . is· an able 

exponent of tho Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
Baptism. Temperance, etc.. and in an 8Jr:cellen t 
paver to place In thQ hands of Hollandare in· thill . 
CCltl.lltrl, to call their attAw.tion to theee In.portlmt 

·'truthB. 

"HELPING HAND ALBERT L. CmtSTJCB, Treaeurert-.Westerly,.!l. I. 
The regular meetings of the .Hoard of Managers 

_----~-----:-~-------_~occur the third Wednesday In January. April, 

"1\' LFllED .CENTRE STEAM LA UNDRY. 

1 Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. SllrVlI::NTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS EaDollB 
AND DELUSION.S. By Rev. A. McL&s.rn. 26 pp. 
Paper. 5 C@illts. 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.' 
A 82,.:page Quarterl;y. containing caremUf' flre

PIk-OO helps on the International Leoaone. Con
anct«l by L. A. PlatUl, D. D. Price 25 centt aooPI 
vet ;pear; 'I oontl! a Q,tuU'oor_ U.NI

.
VE

.
B 
.. S. ITYALBANK, 

- ~ July. and October. 

FBltD CENTBB, N.r. 

E. S. Bliss, President, 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton. Cashier. 

This Institution offers ,to the public absolute S6-
cnrit" is prepar~ to do a general banking bnsinees, 
and lllvites acconnts. from all desiring snoh ac
commodations. New York correspondent, Im
porters and Tradel'lil National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIAVERSITY, 

LFRED CENTRE~ N. Y. 

Eqnal privileges for Gentlemen and LacHes. 
Next Term commences Wednesday, April is 

BEV. J. ALLEN. D. D .. LL.D .. Ph. D .. PUSIDENT. 

~I T W-. COON:'. D. D. S., ~LFIDWCEN'l'RR, 
DENTIST. . 

.0fRceHonra .-9 A.M. to 12 M.; '1 to 4 P. M· 

BURDICK AND GREEN. Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 
Implements, and Hardware. 

THE ALFRED SUN. Published at Ab'Xed Cen
tre, <\llegan:y County. N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versity IUld local news. 'l'orms,81 25 POl' year· 
Address John M. Mosher, BnsineEis Manager. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

L. A. PLATTS. President, Alfred Centre. N. Y. 
WH. C. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. . 
E. H.Lewis, Recording Secretary. Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in February, May. 
August, and November, at the call of the president. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

E. M.ToMLINSON,President, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
CRAS. STILLMAN, Cor. 8ec'"Alfred Centre.N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS. Treasurer, Alfred 0entte, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

J. A, PLATTS, President, Leonardaville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, SecreW.l7 .. 
W. C. WHITFORD, Treasurer. Brookfield, N. Y. 

ABSOOIA'l'lONAL MlWBEDS~ - El~rt W. Clarke, 
Westerlf. R. I., Mary C. Burdick. Little Cienesee, 
N. Y.; E. B. Saunder~ Milton. Wis.; O. B. Mills, 
Ritchie, W. Va.; Eva ~haw. Fonke. Ark. 

New York City. 
-------

(THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Staam Boilers. 

6-11:0. H. BABOOOK, Pres. 80 Cortlandt St. 

~ POTTER, JR •• & CO. 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

, j. 12 & 14 SpruceSt. 
. C POTTER, J.s. H. W. FISH. JOS. M. TITSWORTH. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A
MEBICAN,S~BATHTRACT SOCIETY. 

AlIAEOUTIVE BOARD. 

C.PoTTER,Pres.. I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Sec., L. E. LIvERMORE. Cor. 

Plain1leld. N. J. tJec., Dunellen ,N. J. 
Regnlar meeting of the Board. at Plainfield, N. 

J .• the second Fire~of each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOABD. 

CRAS. PO~T_. Preeldent. Plairitleld. N. J~ 
E. R. POP" Tieunrer, Plalntleld. N. J. 
J. F. HUBBABD? BeoretaQ'. P hUn1teld. N. J. 

Gifte for all Denominational Intereete Bolio ted 
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POTTER PB:ESS WORKS. 
BulJdMo, 01 Pn"Unl1 PrUlu. 

~. PO'l'Tll" .lB.. & Co., - - - Proprietors 

BTILLIlAl!f, 

A'rTOBlUUAT LAW, 
Supreme Court. Commissioner, etc. 

,. 

Chicago, Ill. 

ORDWAY&; CO .• 
MERCHANT'l'AILORS, 

205 West Madison St. 

PAB80TE~ EvENTS. A narration of events OCCM
ing dnrin.JJ. tho FeMt of ,Passover. Writt.en bf 
Bev. Ch. 'l'h.Lucky.intheHebrew, and translated 
into EnfJ!!sh bi the author; with !ID introdnctioll 

. by Rev. W. C. DlJand. 28 pp. Price 00. 
BAPTIST CONSISTll:N(JY ON ':rHE SABBATH. \ A eon

ci8e statemen.t of tho Baptist doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible only. as our rale of faith 
and practice," applied. to the Sabbath Question. 
by Bev. H. B. Maurer. 24 Pl'. Price, 5 cents. . C B. COTTRELL & SONS. Cyr...I. l~DlZB PRINTING 

PRESSES, for Hand and Steam ~ower. 
Fac.l. .,i W te 1 B I 1121lr 'St COMMUNION OR Loan's SUPPED. A Sermon de-

• oory .. ;j as 1': y, • • IoILOnroe. livered at Milton Jnnotion, Wis., Jnne lIS. 1878. 

Milton, Wis. 

\. jflLTON COLLEGE. Milton. Wis. 
1 V 1 . Spring Term opens Mar. SO, 1892. 
.l Rev. W.C. WHITFORD. D. D., President. 

By Rev. N. Wardn~r, D. D. 20 pP. , 
THE SABBATH QUESTION C.ONIUDERED. A review 

of a series of articles in the American Baptist 
F'ta{J. By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. 82 pp. 7 
cents. 

A :PASTOB'S L~TTII:R TO AN AB8i:NT MEHBER, on 
the Abrogation of the Moralm ..... By ReT. Nathan 
Wardnel'. D. D. 8 PP. 2 cente. . 

.. EV ANGELII BUDBABARE." 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
rOB TH • 

SWEDES OF AMEBICA 
TJ:BMS. 

Three copies, to ono address. one year ......... II 00 
Slr:",!ecopy .. _ ........ - ...... _ ... _ .. __ ...•.•.. , . Bli 

SubscriptionS to the paper. and contributions to 
the fund for itll publication, are sollo1ted. 

PP.MlDIUI having the nlUXlefi R!1d addreeeee ot 
Bwedeewho do not tak!! thit lIaper will p~ lend 
~b.el!l to ReT. O. W. Peareo~ Summerdale, I" 
'(.n,,~ IIImV18 OOU1Mo ron, h:>t 1Tlmllfh~. "-•• 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

WOMAN'S EXEOUTIVE BOARD OF THE THE BIBLE AND THE SABBA':rH. containing Script- P,s,bllshed weekly under the auspices of the Sab 
rue PSllB8ges bearing on the Sabbath. Price2 ' 

GENERAL OONFEllENOE. cents; 50 or more coVies at the rate of *150 lISr bath~chool Board. at . 
hundred. ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

p, esident,Mrs. Euphemia A. Whitford.Milton\Wis 
Cor. Sec., Miss MIU'f~F. Bailey, .. . 
Treasu.rer Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .. .. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. c. M Bliss. Milton Junction, Wis. 
8ecreta~·lI. Eastern Associatio~ Mrs. Agnes DR-.. 
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" 

land, Westerly, .n. I. ' 
South-Eastern Aeeooiation. Miss Elsie 

Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Assoclation,,!tIrs. A. B. Prentice, 

Adame Centre, L'C. Y. 
Wesern Association,1y Mrs. Byron J • 

Whitford, Nile. ~. Y. 
North-Western Association, Mrs. Har

riet Clark. Milton, Wis. 
80uth-Western,Mifis M. E. Shaw, Fonke. 

Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

• SABBATH." "NO-SABBATU." "FIBST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND" THJE PEBpBTUAL LAW." IN TH.'Ii 
BIBLE. By Rev. Jos. W. Morton. ,40 pp. 
Religions Liberty Endangm:ed b;v LegislatiTe 

Enactments. 16 PP. 
. An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible r:Jab-

bath. 40 pp., 
The Sabbath and its Lord. 2B PP. 
The TmeSabbathEnibmced arid Observed. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weakly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
TQpIOAL SERIEB.-l!r Bev. James B~dley.-No. 1. 

My Hog Day\ 28 Pjl.; No. 2. The Moral Law. 28 w.; 
No.8. The Saobath under Christ. 16 pp.; N~ 4, The 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 pp.:~ No. ~ ',nme of 
Commencing. the Sabbath. 4 pp.; L'CO. 6, '~'he Sane
tificatioll of the Sabhath, 20 pp.; No.7. 'l'he DBJ ·of 
the Sabbath. 24 PI>. 

TERMS. 
Sinl!fle copies per year ................. , .... , .. I 60 
Ten copies. or upwards, per copy. •.• . • • . . . • . . . • 59 

(lORRESl'ONDENcm. 
CommnnIcations relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss. BneiItells Manager. 

Communications relating to lii:arRl7' matter 
should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss, Editor. 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A family and religious paper. devoted to Bible 
Studies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

By the South-Western Seventh-Day Baptist Publi

L T. BOGERS. 
Why Sunday 16 observod as the B!lbbath. 

D. Potter. M. D •• 4 PP. . 
By O. cation Society. 

TERMS. . 
Notary PubliC, ana Oonvellancer. 

.Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. 
! 

Salem, W. Va. 

SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM', W. VA. 
Commencement, June, 4-8, 1892. 

Rev. S. L, Ma.xson, A. M •• B. D .• Presiaent. 

Sisco, Putnam Co.~ Fla, 

S
PRING LAKE ADDITION. 

A desirable plaee tor winter or permanent 
\.. homes. Land for sale. Orangs ~OTes set out 
and caroo for. Addr9ssA. E, Main. Bitlao. FIn •• 01" 

Ashaway, B. 1. 

CATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY 'I'HliI 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT flOCIETY. 
ALFRED CENTBE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis"A. M •• D. D. Part First\..Argrunent. Part 
Seoona, History.10mo •• 268 pp. ,dne Cloth. 81 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath Question. argumentattvely and his
torically. This edition of this wOl'kis nearly ex
haasted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author. and is published in three volnmes, as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEACHINGS CONOJEKNING THE 

SABBATH AND THB BUNDAY. Second ~tio~ 
Revised. Bound in 1lne mt18lin. 1" pB8a8. Price, 
60eenta . 

VOL.II.-A CBITIQAL HISTOBY 0:1' TBII SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price. in mnslin, 11 25. Twenty-five psrcent dis
connt to clergymen. Ii8S pages. 

VOL. Iu.-A CBITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG-

Apostolio Example. Bf' C. D. Potter. M. D •• 4 pp. 
The First tlB. the Seventh-day. By Goo. W. 

MoCready. 4 Pp. 
FOUR-PAGE SERDS.-By Rev. N. Wardne~ D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The tleventh 
Dar; Which? 2. The Lord's-da;y, or Christian Sab
bath. B. Did Christ or his Apostles Chan.80 the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Da;y to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Conetantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Tootament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decal!)pe. '1. Are the Ten 
Commandments bindinB alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 ;years after Christl 

EVANGELIOAL TRAOTS. -:-... God's Love," 6 pp.; 
.. The Birth From Above," 7 pp.; .. Sanctifica
tion." 7 pp.; .. RO'pelltance," 5 w.; It Salvation by 
F, aith," 5 pp.; .. Time Eno:r;!.gh Yet," 5 .pp.' .. Fol
lowing Jesus." 5W.; "Will Yon Begln Now?" 5 
~~.; "Salvation Free." '1 Pp.; .. A Change of 
UltlZen&hip. 5 pp. Price 5 cents per hundred 
pages. 
GERMAN TBAOTB.-The aeries by Dr. Wardner. RI! 

above. is also published in the German langaaga. 
The Bible Doctrlne of the Wookl;v Sabbath. 20 pp. 
SWEDISH TBAOTS.-The True Sabbath Embl1l.Ced 

and Observed. 16 Pl'. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pP. 
A Bibli..:al Hlsto!Tof the Sabbath. By BeT. L. 

A. Platts, D. D. 24 Pl'. 
The Reason why I do not keep Sunday; and 

Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 
Tracts are Bent by mnil postpaid at the rate of 

800 ~ges for _1. Annna! members of the Tract 
SOCIety are entitled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amount of their annnal contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1.000 
pages annnnil)'. Sample packages will be sent, on 
application. to ail who wish to inTestigate the 
subject. 

PERIODIOALS. 

" 'l'HE SABBATH OUTLOOK." 

A 16-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY. 
TBBMS. 

Single copies, per year.................. ~ cents. 
Ten or more, to one address .•••••• , .• •• .• 80 .. 

A. H. LEWIS. D. D.l-. Editor.~. ,." 
C. D. POTTER. M. u., A880Clate EdItor. 

IBLATION2lROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. OOBBBSPONDDOB. 
". ~~:;et~~k. • Published by D. Appleton & Co., OommllDfcationR should be addressed to Room 

SABBA'l'H COMMIlNTABY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passagee in the Bible that relate~ or are 
supposed to relate, in an:£.. ~. to the ~bbath 
doctrine; Bf Rev. J~es Bailey. This Commen
tary 1illa a place which has hitherto been left w
cant in the literature· of the Sabbath Qneetion. 
IIx'1 inches; 216 XlP.; fine muslin bindin'R'. Price 
6Ocente. 

l'HO'UGHTS SUGGJliS'J!ED BY TlDI PERUSAL .Oll' GIL
I'ILLAlf Al!I'D OTlmB AUTHOBS Ol!l' TJUI SABBATH. 
By the late 1;leT. ThOl. B. Brown. Beoond Bdition. 
lI'IDe Cloth .. l215 PI'. 115 cente. :Paper, tJ4. 10 Genre. 
This book II B eareful reYiew of "th8arll1lD1ent41 

In favor of BundaJ. and eepeclall, of the work of 
.1am8I!JGUflUan,ofBootland. whiohhail been wI~ 
ohonlat.d amon. the alerfllJIl8ll 9f Amerioa. 
15.1' •• ~B-DAI BA.1'TIBT HAKD BOOI[.-<Jollia1nlull a' 
. HUtcQ of the 8nenth-du lJaptbltl!; a new of 

their Ohuroh Pollt,; their )(iu'l'lua17~ Bdn08· 
. tloDBl and l'ubllahlQ tnter.t.;. e4 of Bat-hath 
~. It( 011 BonDd In 01oth. .oenm; bout::a( 
m paper. 15 cents. 

r 

100. Bible House, New Pork City. N. Y. 

"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE." 
A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY 

.... ,,' DEV@Ti:D TO 
JEWlS1t'INTEBEBTS. 

Founded by the late Bev. H. Frlecllienderand Mr 
Ch. Th. Lucb. 

TERMS. 
Domestio BubecrnitiOllll (per annum) • • • •• IJII cents. 
Foreign ... 1(', ." . ~ .. 

SinBle copi~ (DOm9lltio} ..... -•••••• : : :: : 8 .. 
" (Fol'8IIfD.)~ ••••• ,- •••• ~...... • Ii " 

ADDDSS. 
All bueinee8 communicatlooeiho.J.d be addreleed 

to the Publishers. . 
All oommunlcatlcme for the EdItor ShOuld, be 

addrelBed to Bey. William C. DalaDd Weeter17, 
B.I. 

Single Copies per year, ............ , , ... , .... • .• 50 
Ten copioo to one address ........ I ............. 4 00 

ADDBBSS: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST. FOUKE. Au. 

GRATEFUL--COMFORTING. 

EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 

.. By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of diffestion and nu
trition, and by a carefnl applicatIOn of the tiae 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Evps has pro
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately fla
vored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the iudicious 1188 of such 
articles of diet, that a constitution mal' be gradu
ally built up .until strong enoogh to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around US~()ady to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. vv e maf. escal>!' man,. a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified Wlth pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.- u Civil 
Service Gazette." 

Made simp1y with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half pound tinsbf' Grocers, labelled thus 

JAMES Epps & CO., Homeopathic Chemists, Lon
don. England. 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed Trade Marks 
registered, Int~rfereD(~es and Appeais prosE:cuted 
in the Patent Office. and suits prosecuted and de
fended in tbe Courts FEE~ MODERATED. 

I was for several years Principal Examiner in 
the Patent Office and since resigning to go into 
Private business, have giVen exclusive attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents may be assured that I will ~ive 
personal I attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
bUfliness put in my hands. 

Upon receipt of model or sketch of invention I 
advise as to patentability free of charge. 

.. Your lea.rning and great experience will en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your clients. "-Benj. Butterworth, ex-Commission-
er of Patents. . 
.:,;;;',X~r!J,~~good work and faithfulness have many 
tImes been spoken of to me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex·Commissioner of Patents. 

.• I advise my friends and clients to correspond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee, 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. . 

BENJ. R. OATLlN, 
ATLANTIC BUILDING. 

Mention this paper. 
WASHINGTON. D. C .. 

ASTHMA DR. TAFT'S ASTRMALENE 
-CUREDnever fails; send us your 

address, we will mail trial BOTTLE FREE 
THEDR. TAFT IROS. M. CO.,ROCHESTER,N. Y.· ' 

~-

Y I'll Either Fur or Hair Skins, and make OS them soft, l1ght, tough, odorless and 
, moth-proof. Calf Skin8 tor Coats; 

T 
GIOV68. Mitte08 and RUgBI And tblck 

. haired . steer or cow hides tanned ~ an wholetorrobea; makebestooearth. ~ 
I give aD extra price for Black CaIt Your 8ldos; and sell the "Frisian Fur" 

, Coata, RoIM!e, Gloves and IUtte~ . . I made to order and mea&111"e- .. ~ ~ 
G1ril1ft culal'II on appUoatlon.··, ~ 
DAlIlJ. P. H. Cl'OIIbJ'.K.., • .,.ler, If.Y. 
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~ONDENj3£D 
-,==========-

Daniel Lothrop,' of the D. Lothrop pub
lishing company, of Boston, Mass., is dead. 

"c'The National League of Musicians has 
adopted an insurance scheme drafted by 
a special committee. 

The government of Spain, acting in ac
cord with other European powers, has de
cided to expt31 foreign agitators from the 
couptry. 

DIED. 
RHORT ol>ituaryn(~'tice~a~~ iuserted free of charge 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be, charged , 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twentY. 

HARVEY.-Lydia A , daughter of Justice and Lydia 
Orandall. waR born in Truxton. N. Y .• Nov. 20, 
1818. and died at the home of Mrs. E. W. Friuk, 
her danghter, in Cazenovia, N. Y., Jan. 11, 1892. 
Her euly life was spent iu DeRuyter and later 

"her 'parents moved to Pitcher, where she' was mar
ried, s,t the age of HI, to Daniel D. Harvey. In 18.13, 
with her husband. 611e accepted the Adventist doc
trine. and about 1850, both hegan to keep the Sab
bath and she grew more and more zealous in this 
faith till her death. They had three children, a 
son dying' in his 8th year, and they afterwards 
adop'ed another, now Charles L. Harvey, deacon 
in the church at Daytoua, Florida. Of the daugh
teri',ono married L. P. Nichols,of Georgetown 
and the other E. W • .I!'rink, of Cazenovia. Being 
of an industrious and very devout nature her life 
has been spent in hard work and reading her Bible 
aud praYf1r, anti looking for the coming of the 
Lord. L. R. S. 

PARKEU.-Near Pulaski, Ill .• on Feb. 26.1892, Miss 
Myrtle Parker, aged 17 years and 17 days. 
When about 14 years of age her health gave way, 

and it finally terminated in cons~mption and 
dropsy. For several months past she was an in
tense sufferer Myrtle never made a public pro

A rumor is current to the effect that fession of religion, but, having visited her many 
there is an intention to overturn the new times during her protracted sufferings, 1 am fully 
French cabinet and create a ministerial persuaded that sh'ihas gone to rest. Although her 
crisis. sufferings were very severe. she bore them with the 

most exemplary pat'ence. On the 27th her re
Nicholas Crouch, the author of ., Kath- mains were conveyed to t.he M. E.church, onemUe 

leen Mavourneen" and other popular and east of her father's residence. followed by a long 
famous songs, is dying at his home in Bal- train of friends and neighbors. where, after a dis

course by the writer. from Ps. 00: 12. her remaill8 
timore. Prof. Crouch is 84: years old. were deposited in the cemetery near by. 

A resolution has passed the New Bruns- M. B. K. 

wick LegIslature favoring a union of the KELLEy.-On Lick Run, W. Va .• Feb. 16, 1892, Mrs. 
Eleanor D. Kelley. in the 80th year of her age. 

provin(>oo of New Brunswick,.Nova Scotia On the 7th of January, 1830, she became the wife 
and Prince Edward Island. of GeorgeJ. Sutton, who died November 27. 1845. 

Two cases of sudden blindness resulting She was married to Natha~ Kelieyon July 15, 1847. 
from the grip have occurred at Vicks- who still Jives to monrn her loss. For sixty-two 

years she had been a member of the Salem Sev
burg, Miss., recently', the sufferers being enth-day Baptist Church. She was the motJ?er of 
well known persons, a lady and a boy. twelve children, eight sons and four daughters. 

The arrests of members of the Mala Vita eight of whom are still Jiving. and who cherish her 
memory as a kind and faithful mother. Her fun

Society at Tarento, Italy, number 216. eralsermon W8S preached by the writer. from Luke 
The leader is sixty years old and has 20: 38, "For ha is not a God of the dead. but of tbe 
served several terms in the galleys. Most living;" at Middle Island Church. T. L. G. 

of the members of the society are yet in TrcKNER.-In Marqnette, Wis., March 7.1892. Mrs. 
Diantha Tickner, aged 80 years, 5 months and 1 hiding. d ay. 

A letter was received the other day at Sister Tickner was widow of the late Deacon 
the post-office from the !tali_an director of David Tickner. She was born in Schuyler, Her-

Posts, enclosing a $50 Confederate note, kermer county, N. Y. At the age of 11 years she 
'united with the M. E. Church, continuing a. mem

and asking, if it was still valid, that it be ber of that church until 1859, when she with her en-
redeemed and the value transmitted to tire family commenced the observance of the Sab
him by a money order. bath. In 1875. the Seventh-day Baptist Church of 

Marqnette was organized of which she became a 
r.rhe first result of the passage of the constituent member. With this church she re-

antI-free pass bill by the Massachusetts mained a faithful. earnest worker until called up 
Legislature, was shown in an appropria- higher. She WIlS highly esteemed by all who knew 
tion bill reported by the finance committee her and was a friend of the suffering and sorrow-

ing. and many came to her for consolation when in a few days afterwards, which recommends distress. G. w. H. 
the appropriation of $18,700 for traveling 
expenses of members of the House and 
83.000 for the Senators 

It has been iearned, semi-officially, that 
the arrangements have been made for a 
re·establishment of full diplomatic rela
tions betw~en the United States and Italy 

Bell Making. 

NOI)Cl 
Sucb 

CONDENSED 

~,il)c~ 
M.eai: 

Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two 'Iarge pies. Avoid 
Imitations- and insist, on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. 

LiFE OF C. H. SPURGEON, 
By the noted Author, Pastor, Journalist 

and Platform 0 rator, 
RUSSELL H. CONWELL. 
500 Pa,g.es, I 75c. OUTFIT FOR 30c. 

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED, Greate,.,t Chance Jon 
ON L 1l $1.J,i0. ever had to Make Money. 

EVERY CHRISTIAN FAMILY WANTS HIS LIFE. 
It is full of intensest int~rest from beg-inning 

to etOile. It is It Dline of ""alliable info"mu_ 
tion, nnd fillc~(l WITh t he purest t houg-Ilt, kecnest 
wit, }'ichest experience and truest philosophy. 
It WILL PAY YOU to WORK for US. 
n~melliber we allow our agf'ntsto ~i1'e to 

eve.')' one "'ho buys this book, which retails 
for only $l.~O, a fl'ee six nlouthl!!' gub. 
IIm'iptioD to "THE CHRISTIAN," which was 

Mrc. Spurgeon's Favorite Paper, 
he having had it for years, and having said of it: 
"'THE CHRISTIAN' Is the Best Paper that comes to me." 
It requires a salesman to, -sell ,",Ollie books; 

thi", one auybody can sell. because the pco})le 
"'aut it, and tile premium we give (TilE 
CIIRISTI.\N) makes the work still casicl'; 
Tile people aro nuxious to have the book, 
and wait ,,-ith the money to pay fOI' it. 

WILL YOU TAKE IT TO THEM? 
Sample Book, prepaid, and "THF. CHRISTIAN" 

six months, for only $1.60. 
~ B'-lilt Tel'llls I W-Act _tniell:! 

'I'o Our Agellt8. No 'I'hue to 1.08C! 
The 1il'st to send 30c. (postn/!e) for Outfit, g-ets 
the territory., Add.rcss JOHN K. HASTINGS, 
Mngr. of "THE CHRISTIAN," 47 CORNHILL, Boston, Mass. 
(Preserve 1M., it may not appear again. Jfenlion tM .• paper.) 
R .• 

Scientific AmerBcan 
Agency for 

CAVEATS. 
TRADE ,MARKS! 

DESION PATENT! 
COPYRIOHTS, etc. 

For Information and free Haudbook wrIte to 
MUNN & CO. 361 BROADWAY. NEW¥ORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought ~efore 
the public by a notIce given free of charge m the 

Ii titntift, Jmtricau 

OFFERS' to Yonng and MlddJe·nged Mell and 
Women the best chance to get a. sUccessful 

stm·t in Business Life. This old reliable school 
gives a. thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUOA
TION. or a practica.l training in SHORTHAND, 
TYPEWRITING and CORrui:SPONDENCE, which pre
pares young people in a short time for Dood 
paying positions - usually leading to 'advance
nltlntand steady employment. TlifaCollege has 
been nearly FORTY YEA.RS under the same man· 
agement. is weU known. and hasahigk standing 
iIi the business world. Many of its graduates 
are sent directly to good positions with leading 
businp<JS firms. IT WILL PA.Y to go to THE BEST. 
Write for 40-page ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS. 
mailedlree. Address afl above. 

Farm for Sale. 
The undersigned offers for sale his fa~m, 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 
south-western part of the town of Alfred, 
Allegany Co., N .. Y., and three miles from 
Alfred ce.ntre, containing 128 acres, Wit~.~ 11, 

good buildings, and well watered from li If)( 
ing springs. The farm is in a good sta'e 
of oultivation, and has timber sufficient for 
all ordinary uses. 'The stock will be sold 
with the farm, if deSIred. Terms easy. 
For further partiClilars call on or address 
Charles StIllman, Alfred Centre, N. Y., o~) 
the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. . 

Notice. 
Desirable property, consieting of Dwelling honse, 

36x36. two stories, Barn. and two vacant lots. is 

hereby offered for sale in the village of Alfred 

Centre. N. Y. Property is located in center of vil

lage. near Post Office and University grounds. 

Terms to enit purchaser. Apply for particulars to 

O. E. Vare, Andover. N. Y. 

CANCERS, ,AN,D TUMORS are 
quickly and safely cured, and with very 
little pain, by Rev. A; W.Ooon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred ,Centre, N. r .. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 
Testimonials free when called for. 

DAVIS'S POEMS. 
160 Pages. 

Richly Bound in Red Morocco. . 
Price by mail, 65 cents, three for two 

dollars and five cents returned with books. 

Price 'Reduced from One Dollar. 
Address, 

D. H. DAVIS, 
Quiet Dell, Harrison Co., W. Va. ill. 
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Bell making has been advancing as an 
art 'for hundreds of years, and when one 
hears the sweet ch urch chimes, or the 
clear, vibrating note of the modern town 
clock, he is apt to think the point of per

~ ~" =-~-- -~- as existed before the New Or]~ans inci- fection has been reached. Time however " , , 
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dent. [t is expectec1that,the appointment,.,'makes,many innovationf' and what is now 
of the Italian minister to be aceredited d':" f t 'b b' 
to the United States will be announced loo~e. upon as per ec" may e the su Ject 
in a short time. It IS not unlikely that of rIdIcule a hundred years hence. The 
Baron FavB, the former minister" may be Blymyer Beller, made by the Cincinnati Bell 
restored to his former position. Foundry Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, rank with 
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the most perfect now being made: and 
their strengLh and sweetnes!3 of tone have 
given bells (jf American manufacture a 
world-wide reputation. This· company 
leads the bell making ind ustry of the 
United States, and their church bells, 
school bells, etc., are ringing theIr own 
praises everywhere. So much for bell 
making as an art. 
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